
Utah financial need athletic STEM Senior, multiple classes, art, minorities, special needs, volunteer

Scholarship Apply Deadline Amount Description

GE-Reagan Foundation Scholarship

https://www.reaganfoundation.
org/education/scholarship-

programs/ge-reagan-foundation-
scholarship-program/

1/3 $10,000)

Seniors who demonstrate drive, leadership, integrity, citizenship at school, at home, at 
the workplace, and within the community will be nominated by an eligible adult. See 
the website for nomination requirements. You must have at least a 3.0 GPA, 
demonstrate financial need, and be a citizen of the U.S.

Foot Locker Scholar Athletes
http://footlockerscholarathletes.

com/
1/8 $20,000)

Senior athletes who will be attending a four-year college or university and have an 
unweighted GPA of 3.0 or better may apply. Applicants should have strong moral 
character, be confident leaders and committed to empowering the community. Two 
500 word essays and a non-family recommendation required. 20 awards!

Ron Brown Scholar Program
https://www.ronbrown.

org/section/apply/program-
description

1/9
$10,000 for up 

to 4 years

For community-minded and intellectually gifted seniors who are underrepresented 
African Americans.  RBSP competitively awards Ron Brown Scholars four-year $40,000 
scholarships ($10,000 each year) to the most talented and economically-challenged 
high school seniors who demonstrate a keen interest in public service, community 
engagement, business entrepreneurship and global citizenship.

Utah State Scholarships
https://www.usu.

edu/admissions/costs-and-
aid/#scholarships

1/10 Vary
Seniors attending Utah State: Involvement, Need-Based, Educational Opportunity and 
Ambassador Scholarships require a separate application. 

UIAAA Scholarship / NIAAA Scholarship
https://members.niaaa.

org/page/StudentScholarship
1/14 Varies

Scholarships for Utah senior athletes.  
    Applicant must have achieved at least one (1) of the following: (a) minimum of B+ 
average; (b) ranked in the top 25% of class; (c) ACT score of 24 or an SAT score of 1100 
(Verbal and Math only).
    Applicant must have participated in two sports for at least two years in each sport.
    Applicant must have earned at least one varsity letter in each of two sports.
    Applicant must complete attached scholar application.
    Applicant must have a letter of recommendation from the high school athletic 
administrator/director.

FFA Organization Scholarships www.ffa.org/scholarships 1/14 Varies
1,800 Scholarships are available for seniors and college undergraduates. Only on-line 
applications will be accepted. One in five who apply get scholarships. Based on grades, 
test scores, leadership ability and service.

Asian & Pacific Islander American 
Scholarship

http://www.apiasf.
org/scholarship_apiasf.html

1/14
$2,500-
$20,000

Seniors who are of underrepresented Asian and/or Pacific Islander students and have 
a minimum 2.7 GPA. Selection based on academic record, future plans, community 
service, leadership and especially financial need. Must apply for FAFSA by Feb. 1.

USCA Scholarship https://completescholarships.org/ 1/15 $500

Seniors only. You will need an ACT score and 2 letters of recommendation, and will be 
required to write an essay about a school counselor who has had a positive influence 
on you and your school success. Four awards. Search for the USCA Scholarship on the 
Complete Scholarships website.

Washington Crossing Foundation https://www.gwcf.org/scholarship 1/15 $500 -$5,000

Seniors: You will need to write a one-page essay on why you plan a career in 
government service, including any inspiration to be derived from the leadership of 
George Washington in his famous crossing of the Delaware. Other awards will be given 
to students who plan to attend an Armed Forces College. Go online to find out more.

MENSA 

http://www.mensafoundation.
org/foundation/?

LinkServID=700E3C14-E081-4C23-
C43AA76318CEC737

1/15 $500-$1,000
The International High IQ Society. Several scholarships are available for seniors and 
college undergraduates online. Essay Required. Consideration is not given to grades, 
academic program or financial need.
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DECA Scholarships www.deca.org/scholarships 1/15 varies
Students 9-12 grades. There are many different scholarships for students involved in 
DECA. You can find them online here.

Richie's Spirit Foundation Scholarship
http://www.richiesspirit.org/college-

scholarships
1/15 $2,000-$500

Senior: Three scholarships available to those who demonstrate leadership, character 
and initiative in school and community affairs, and merits academic achievement.

Profile in Courage Essay Contest

https://www.jfklibrary.
org/Education/Profile-in-Courage-
Essay-Contest/Contest-Topic-and-

Information.aspx

1/17
15 awards, 

$500 - $10,000

Students in grades 9-12 may enter this essay contest honoring John F. Kennedy. Essay 
must be between 700-1,000 words and must describe an act of political courage by a U.
S. elected official who served during or after the year 1917. Several detailed 
requirements are on the website.

Baer Reintegration Scholarship
https://www.reintegration.

com/2020-application-process
1/17

Funds to 
support tuition, 

books, lab 
supplies, & fees

Seniors (age 18 or older by April 1st) who have been diagnosed with bipolar, 
schizophrenia, schizophreniform disorder, or schizoaffective disorder, are currently 
receiving medical treatment for the disease, including medication and psychiatric 
follow-up, are actively involved in rehabilitative or reintegration efforts, such as 
clubhouse membership, part-time work, volunteer efforts, or school enrollment, are a 
U.S. citizen and plan to attend a school in the United States.

Coolidge Scholars Program http://coolidgescholars.org/ 1/20
4 yrs. tuition, 
room, board, 

expenses 

Juniors are eligible to apply for this new scholarship. It may be used at any accredited 
U.S. University. Coolidge scholars are selected primarily on academic excellence, an 
interest in public policy, an appreciation for the values President Coolidge championed 
as well as humility and service. The top 100 get a trip to Washington D.C. and a $1,000 
scholarship. Finalists receive a scholarship of $5,000. Winners receive a full-ride.

C-SPAN Student Cam
http://www.studentcam.org/rules.

htm
1/20 $5,000-$250

All students grades 6-12 may enter this documentary competition encouraging 
students to think seriously about issues that affect our communities and our nation. A 
5-6 minute documentary addressing this year's topic; must also use a small amount of 
C-SPAN programming to enhance it. Individuals or groups may enter. See website for 
yearly topic. Many awards given.

NRA Youth Summit and Scholarships https://yes.nra.org/ 1/24 Up to $10,000

Outstanding current high school sophomores and juniors from across the United States 
are chosen each year to travel to the nation’s capital, where they participate in the 
weeklong educational opportunity. Requires an essay on 2nd Amendment, Personal 
Statement & 3 letters of recommendation.  Each year Youth Education Summit (YES) 
participants compete for up to $55,000 in college scholarship awards.  The first round 
of awards is given at the conclusion of YES and is comprised of $10,000.  Participants 
are judged based on their initial application, on-site debates and participation during 
the week.  Must have minimum 3.0 GPA.

Hamilton Award https://www.hamiltonscholars.org/ 1/27
$500 and

Trip To New 
York

Juniors who are college bound, have strong community service record; strong 
commitment to their academic studies; is a self-starter and has proven it through 
activities such as organizing a fundraiser, starting a business, creating a club or 
organization or working to support their family; shows passion and commitment to 
their activities such as, athletic, artistic or academic achievements; has financial need; 
and is committed to enrolling in the Hamilton Leaders Academy. 

CTE Scholarships
https://www.schools.utah.

gov/cte/resources/scholarshipsawar
ds

1/29 up to $2,000
Utah Seniors who have a lot of experience in a CTE area. For more information and 
application, visit website for a list of participating schools. 
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Digital Responsibility
http://www.digitalresponsibility.

org/technology-addiction-
awareness-scholarship/

1/30 $1,000)

9-12 students and college students may apply for this Technology Addiction Awareness 
Scholarship. Taking a break from technology is healthy for both the mind and body. 
Write a 140 character statement that completes the sentence: "Instead of spending 
time with technology, I'd rather...." 10 finalists will be asked to write a full length 500-
1,000 word essay about technology addiction. 

Utah Watercolor Society Mary Straight 
Scholarship

http://www.utahwatercolor.
org/scholarship.html

1/31 Unknown
Utah Students may enter a watercolor piece for this contest which is presented each 
year at the annual Springville High School art show. Call for more information.

Courageous Persuaders
https://courageouspersuaders.

com/the-competition/
1/31 varies

Sophomores, juniors and seniors: As an individual or team, create a TV commercial 
targeted at middle school students to warn them about the dangers of underage 
drinking or texting while driving. 

U of U Larry H. & Gail Miller 
Enrichment Scholarship

https://utah.academicworks.
com/opportunities/15223

1/31
Full tuition and 

fees 

Seniors who plan to attend the University of Utah can apply. Priority consideration for 
diverse students or first-generation students. You should also be eligible to receive 
financial aid through FAFSA. High scholastic ability is also a requirement. Application is 
available to download on the website.

Utah 1033 Foundation
https://utah1033.org/leadership-

awards/ 
1/31 $2,500)

For seniors and undergrads who are the children of active Utah state law enforcement 
officers. Four awards are given to students based on the following criteria: 30% on 
academic standing, 30% on essay, 40% on school and community service and 
leadership experience. 3.5 GPA or better required.

Daughters of the American Revolution
http://www.dar.org/national-

society/scholarships
1/31 $1,000-$5,000

Seniors - Also college undergraduates - Each year the DAR awards over $150,000 
through more than 25 scholarships to young individuals for their outstanding academic 
achievements.  DAR Scholarships are offered for a wide range of disciplines including: 
history, law, medical, nursing, music, education and many more.  The various 
scholarships each have different requirements and procedures which must be followed 
to apply for the scholarship.  For additional information about specific scholarships or 
to obtain an application form, please visit the website.

DAR American Indian and Frances 
Crawford Marvin Scholarships

https://www.dar.org/national-
society/scholarships/american-

indian
1/31 $4,000)

Scholarships for underrepresented seniors and undergraduate students. Based on 
financial need and academic achievement. GPA 3.25 or higher and proof of Native 
American heritage required. 

U of U Program for Diversity in 
Engineering (PDE) Scholarship

http://www.che.utah.
edu/undergraduate/scholarships/

2/1 $1,000)

Utah Seniors: Available to incoming freshman, transfer and continuing 
engineering/computer science students who are members of an underrepresented 
group (African American, Native American, Hispanic, Pacific Islander and women), and 
who show financial need. Students must be a U.S. citizen or legal resident

SME Education Foundation
https://scholarships.smeef.

org/applications/
2/1 unknown

Seniors pursuing a degree in an engineering discipline related to manufacturing or a 
technology field of study related to manufacturing may apply. 

New Century Scholarship
https://ushe.edu/state-scholarships-

aid/new-century-scholarship-
landing/

2/1
$1,250 per 
semester

For Utah seniors who complete the requirements for an associate degree while in high 
school, with at least a 3.5 high school GPA and 3.0 college GPA may receive this 
scholarship which is sponsored by the state of Utah. It is advisable to keep in 
communication with the college advisors at Salt Lake Community College to be sure 
you are on track to graduate with the required classes at SLCC. The funds for this are 
not guaranteed year to year. You must re-enroll before each semester of college to 
continue receiving the scholarship.
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U of U R.S. Peterson Scholarship
https://utah.academicworks.

com/opportunities/16648
2/1 $3,000)

For Utah Seniors interested in an Engineering major. Must have at least a 3.0 GPA and 
graduate from the Jordan or Canyons School District. Preference is given to students 
with demonstrated financial need.

CompU Leaders Scholarship
https://utah.academicworks.

com/opportunities/16822
2/1

Up to Full 
Tuition for 4 

years

Seniors pursuing a computer science undergraduate degree.  Financial need based 
scholarship.  Student will receive mentoring additional support and training while 
attending the University of Utah.

Engineer Girl Essay Contest
https://www.engineergirl.

org/10209/Contest
2/1 $500-$100

All ages of girls: Write an essay on an engineering-related yearly topic in 1,000-1,500 
words.

SLCC tuition waiver for concurrent 
enrollment students

https://www.slcc.edu/scholarships/ 2/1 $1,000)

Utah Seniors who have earned at least 6 college credits from SLCC through concurrent 
enrollment courses in high school (2 classes) and will be enrolling at SLCC after 
graduation are eligible for a tuition waiver if their college GPA is above a 3.0. Amount is 
$500 per semester for two consecutive semesters. Must complete the admission 
update form. Must complete the federal financial aid application on this site: http:
//www.slcc.edu/financialaid/ Application is online through the SLCC scholarship page 
and involves short essays and a letter of recommendation. 

Teacher Recruitment Scholarship for 
Diverse Students

Nancy Karpowitz 
nancy.karpowitz@jordan.k12.ut.us   

or call  801-567-8309
https://www.slcc.

edu/scholarships/incoming-
freshmen-scholarships.aspx

2/1 $18,000)

Seniors of diverse backgrounds who want to go into Education as a teacher, counselor, 
or other educational position, should apply for this scholarship. It covers two years at 
SLCC, two years at Univeristy of Utah, and other benefits, such as support through 
individual advising, mentoring and tutoring.  

Utah Regents'  Scholarship
https://ushe.edu/state-scholarships-

aid/regents-scholarship/
2/1 TBD

 Utah Seniors who have completed the required series of classes 9-12 grade, have at 
least a 3.3 GPA, and an ACT test score of 22 or above should apply for this scholarship 
to attend any public college or university in Utah. You must fill out the FAFSA online 
before you apply. See website for more details. 

Jackie Robinson Foundation 
Scholarship

https://www.jackierobinson.
org/apply/

2/1 Vary

For a Minority senior who plans to attend a four-year college, shows leadership 
potential, demonstrates a dedication to community service, presents financial need, is 
a US Citizen, has a minimum SAT score of 1,000 combined on the math and critical 
reading sections OR an ACT score of 22 can apply.  You will need to complete the online 
application, submit one letter of recommendation (online), send an official high school 
transcript and have your test score sent directly to the Foundation.  Codes are SAT 
4248/ACT6570.

UVU LEAD Ambassador Program
https://www.uvu.

edu/leadership/pages/scholarships.
html

2/1
partial tuition 
waiver at UVU

Seniors who have been admitted to UVU (Utah Valley University) may apply for the 
LEAD Ambassador program. All LEAD Ambassadors will receive a scholarship. The 
program provides leadership experiences and mentoring, as well as special distinctions 
on your diploma at completion.

Army Women United Scholarship
http://www.armywomen.

org/pdf/_10ScholarApp.pdf
2/2 $1,500)

Seniors only. Minimum 3.5 GPA required. Must be a US citizen and a child, grandchild, 
niece or nephew of an Army service woman. Based on academic achievement, 
leadership ability, biographical sketch and recommendations. 

U of U Chicana/o Scholarship Fund
https://utah.academicworks.

com/opportunities/22364
2/3 $2,000)

Underrepresented Chicano/a seniors who will attend University of Utah as well as 
college undergraduates, are eligible to receive financial aid , and have been Utah 
resident for at least five years can submit transcript, two letters of recommendation, 
and the SAR from filing FAFSA.  
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U of U Diversity Scholarships
http://diversity.utah.

edu/scholarships/index
2/3 Varies

Seniors who are planning on attending the University of Utah and are from diverse 
backgrounds or are nontraditional students: check out these scholarships!

HACER National Scholarship
https://www.mcdonalds.com/us/en-

us/community/hacer.html
2/3

$100,000 - 
$5,000

The McDonald's HACER National Scholarship is for underrepresented Hispanic students 
who are seniors. Must demonstrate academic achievement, financial need and 
community involvement.

Army ROTC Scholarship
http://www.goarmy.

com/rotc/scholarships.html
2/4 4-years tuition

Seniors must be U.S. Citizen, 2.5 GPA or higher, ACT 19/SAT 920, meet physical 
standards, agree to 8-year commission and serve in the Army on Active Duty or in a 
Reserve Component.

Drive2Life www.scholastic.com/drive2life 2/4 $500-$1,000
Students in grades 6-12 are invited to create an exciting, innovative storyboard or script 
for a memorable Public Service Announcement that educates others about distracted 
driving.

American Meteorological Society

https://www.ametsoc.
org/ams/index.cfm/information-

for/students/ams-scholarships-and-
fellowships/ams-freshman-
undergraduate-scholarship/

2/5 $3,000-$6,000
Scholarships available to seniors and college undergraduates who intend to pursue 
careers in the atmospheric or related oceanic and hydrologic sciences. Minimum GPA 
3.0. Several scholarships available. See website.

National Association of Hispanic 
Journalists

http://www.nahj.org/nahj-
scholarships/

2/5 $5,000 - $2,000
Several different scholarships ranging in amounts for underrepresented Hispanic senior 
students pursuing careers in journalism. Must have 2.5 GPA or better to apply.

Empower Manufacturing Scholarship
https://www.powerblanket.

com/learn/empower-manufacturing-
scholarship/

2/10 $1,000 - $500

Juniors and Seniors: If you are interested in manufacturing or engineering, this Utah 
scholarship is for you. Must have at least a 3.0 GPA and submit a 2-4 minute video 
answering these questions: 1. Why are you interested in a manufacturing/engineering 
career? 2. What specific industry are you interested in and why? 3. How will you make 
your mark in that field? Seniors will need to submit a second video on a Utah 
manufacturing company and answer how they are innovative and why they are 
interesting. 

National Eagle Scout Association
https://nesa.org/for-eagle-

scouts/scholarships/
2/12

$2,500 - 
$48,000

Several scholarships are offered to seniors who are Eagle Scouts. See the website for 
more information.

UCB Epilepsy Scholarship
http://www.ucbepilepsyscholarship.

com/
2/15 $5,000)

Are you a senior or college undergraduate who has epilepsy or is living with a family 
member with epilepsy? UCB is looking for students who demonstrate achievement, 
possess strong record of participation in activities outside of school and serve as a 
positive role model.

American Council of the Blind https://www.acb.org/scholarships 2/15 $2,500-$1,000
20 scholarships available for seniors and current college students who have 
certification of legal blindness and other documentation. Minimum 3.3 GPA.

U of U First Ascent Scholars
http://eccles.utah.

edu/programs/undergraduate/first-
ascent-scholars/

2/15
Unmet financial 
need, room and 

board

Seniors who have been accepted to the University of Utah may apply. Must have 
demonstrated interest in the business program. Cumulative GPA of 3.0 or higher and 
significant financial need required. More information on the website.

USU Huntsman Scholar Program
http://www.huntsman.usu.

edu/scholars/
2/15

up to $8000 
and 

international 
trip

Seniors who are business (or related) majors and will be attending Utah State 
University may apply. 100 awards given. $2,000 per year for up to four years, a fully-
funded international experience and many other benefits are available. February 1st is 
the priority deadline, with the final deadline in June. They award them throughout the 
spring, and when they are gone, they are gone. Apply early!
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Hispanic College Fund Scholarships https://hsf.net/en/scholarships/ 2/15 $500-$5,000

Underrepresented Seniors of Hispanic descent, who have at least a 3.0, are citizens or 
permanent residents of the U.S., are enrolled full-time in an accredited university and 
can demonstrate financial need can apply online. College undergraduates may also 
apply.

T.H. Bell Teaching Incentive
https://ushe.edu/initiatives/state-

aid-programs/
2/15

$995/ semester 
for 8 semesters

Seniors who plan to be a teacher should apply for this. You must complete one full year 
of college before an interruption (mission, etc.) can be approved. Must teach in a Utah 
school for at least 4 years following graduation. Contact the school you will be 
attending directly for deadline and instructions.

Alzheimer's Awareness Scholarship
https://alzfdn.org/young-leaders-of-

afa/scholarship-contest/
2/15 $5,000)

Seniors are required to submit an autobiography and write a 1,200 to 1,500 word essay 
that answers the following questions:
    * How has Alzheimer’s disease changed or impacted your life?
    * What have you learned about yourself, your family and/or your community in the 
face of coping with Alzheimer’s disease?
See website for other requirements.

AHLEF
https://www.ahlafoundation.

org/academic-scholarships
2/15 $6,000-$500

American Hotel and Lodging Education Foundation sponsors many scholarships for 
seniors who would like to study hospitality management. 

U of U College of Science Scholarships
https://utah.academicworks.

com/opportunities/18469
2/15 varies

Seniors who are outstanding science students may apply. You must declare a science 
major at the University of Utah.

U of U Access Program for Women in 
Math and Science

www.science.utah.
edu/students/access.php

2/15 $5,000)
Senior girls who are interested in a math or science field should consider applying for 
this University of Utah 7-week summer program where you will do lab work and group 
projects based on your interests.  

Distinguished Young Women
http://southsaltlake.ut.

distinguishedyw.org/
2/15 varies

Junior girls only may apply. This is a local Utah program leading to state and national 
competitions. Participants judged in five areas: scholastics, fitness, interview, talent, 
self-expression. Scholarship money available for school. Register in March. Program 
occurs in May.

Gordon A. Rich Scholarship
http://www.gordonrich.

org/html/index.html
2/16 $12,500)

Seniors - The recipients of GAR scholarships are exceptionally qualified high school 
students with demonstrated financial need whose parents or guardians have, or had, a 
career in the financial services industry. You must have a 3.5 GPA and rank in the top 
20% of the senior class. You must demonstrate financial need.

Lassonde Entrepreneur Challenge http://tinyurl.com/hskpprn 2/17 up to $5,000

All Utah high school students may enter.  This statewide, high school competition is 
designed to encourage students to explore innovation and entrepreneurship. As an 
individual or team of up to five students you must identify a problem, create and 
prototype a solution, define your customer and create a presentation. Several awards 
are given. Sponsored by Zion's Bank and the UofU Lassonde Institute.

Military Scholarships
http://www.militaryscholar.

org/sfmc/index.html
2/17 $2,000)

Seniors only: Scholarships for military children. Applications must be submitted to your 
commissary. Minimum 3.0 GPA required. At least one scholarship will be awarded for 
each commissary location. Visit website for more details.

Christopher's Poster Contest
https://www.christophers.

org/poster-contest
2/18 $1,000-$100

All students grades 9-12: create a poster or digital poster with the theme "You can 
make a difference."

American Society of Mechanical 
Engineers (ASME)

https://www.asme.org/career-
education/scholarships-and-
grants/scholarship-and-loans

2/18 varies
Seniors and college undergrads: list of scholarships for those going into mechanical 
engineering.
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Exploravision
https://www.exploravision.

org/project-format
2/20

$5,000-
$10,000,
Trip to

 Washington DC

All ages (K-12): Groups of 2,3,or 4 work together and select a technology relevant to 
their lives. Working in teams, students will come up with ideas about how their 
technologies could change in 20 years, analyzing the consequences of their future 
technologies and the breakthroughs necessary to achieve them. Must work with a 
teacher or mentor. See website for detailed instructions.

Vegetarian Scholarship
http://www.vrg.

org/student/scholar.htm
2/20

$5,000 - 
$10,000

Are you a senior who is vegetarian?  The Vegetarian Research Group is offering a 
scholarship to a senior who has promoted vegetarianism in their school and/or 
community. Applicants will be judged on having shown compassion, courage, and a 
strong commitment to promoting a peaceful world through a vegetarian diet/lifestyle. 

America's Freedom Festival at Provo -

https://www.freedomfestival.
org/wp-

content/uploads/2014/03/AFF_2020
-21-Ed-Events_poster-i_fall-2020.pdf

2/22 Up to $600
All Utah students may enter the essay contest, speech contest or art contest for this 
local festival. The 2021 theme focuses on the First Amendment in the Bill of Rights.

World of 7 Billion Scholarship
https://www.worldof7billion.
org/student-video-contest/

2/25 $1,200-$300

Students in grades 6-12 can enter this contest. Create a short video – up to 60 seconds 
– about human population growth that highlights one of the following global 
challenges: Promoting Environmental Justice, Strengthening Global Health, Re-
Imagining Industrial Systems.

RMEL Scholarships
https://www.rmelfoundation.

org/scholarships/
2/26 Up to $3,000

Seniors and college undergraduates may apply. Candidate must be seeking to pursue a 
career in the electric energy industry. 

Youth Foundation Awards
http://fdnweb.org/youthfdn/grant-

guidelines/
2/28

$4,000-$2,500
/year 

renewable

For high school seniors who are United States citizens seeking higher education at 
accredited four-year colleges or universities. Applicants must show a 3.5+ or better GPA 
and should document financial need. In addition, the foundation strongly encourages 
extra-curricular and community activities on the part of its applicants, demonstrating a 
strong desire to help others.

Indian Health Service Scholarships http://www.ihs.gov/scholarship/ 2/28
For Native American/Alaskan students who are planning on majoring in a field related 
to the health industry. Some for seniors, and some for college undergraduates.

Utah Public Employees (UPEA) 
Mountain America Members & 

Nationwide Insurance

https://www.macu.
com/scholarships

2/28 $1,000)

Seniors: If your parents belong to the UPEA and you are a member of the Mountain 
America Credit Union you may apply for one of three scholarships. The applicants 
should excel in scholastic ability, have financial need, be involved in community service, 
and have employment plans. You will need a completed application, transcript, written 
summary and tax records to apply. Call your Mountain American branch for 
information and application.

Utah PTA/PTSA Scholarship
https://www.utahpta.org/student-

scholarship-application
2/28 $1,000)

Three scholarships available to Utah seniors. Must be a current PTA/PTSA member and 
have at least a 3.0 GPA. Must include a transcript, a written 1-2 page essay describing 
your experiences with PTA throughout your academic career, and two letters of 
recommendation. See the HHS counseling center for application and more information.

College Board Opportunity 
Scholarships

https://opportunity.collegeboard.
org/

2/28 Up to $1,000
During your junior and senior year complete 6 college planning steps for 6 separate 
chances at $500. When you finish all 6, you’ll be entered into a drawing for a $40,000 
scholarship, but you can still earn money even if you don’t complete them all
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Jesse Brown Memorial Youth 
Scholarship

https://www.dav.org/help-
dav/volunteer/jesse-brown-

scholarship/
2/28 $20,000

Scholarships can be awarded to any volunteer who is age 21 or younger and has 
volunteered for a minimum of 100 hours in service to veterans. Volunteer hours can 
be accumulated at a VA medical center, under DAV's Volunteer for Veterans Program 
and/or the Local Veterans Assistance Program (LVAP). Hours must be credited to 
Disabled American Veterans.

Spirit of Anne Frank Award https://www.annefrank.com/safa 3/1 $10,000)
Seniors only. Applicants must be accepted to a four-year college and exemplify the 
commitment, ideals and courage that Anne Frank represents today. (Spokesperson for 
tolerance, peacemakers, creating programs of tolerance, violence prevention, etc.)

Great Clips Scholarship Program
https://jobs.greatclips.

com/scholarship-application
3/1

$250 -
$1,500

For students 16 years and older who are pursuing a career in cosmetology. Application 
is online.

U of U Eccles Distinguished Scholar 
Award

https://honors.utah.edu/eccles-
scholarship/

3/1 See description

Seniors applying for this scholarship must have attended high school in Utah, have a 3.8 
GPA, an index score of 130 or above, SAT scores of 1140 and above or ACT scores of 26 
or above, and rank in the top ten percent of their class. In addition, students must 
demonstrate leadership potential through a commitment to service activities and 
graduate work. Award includes: full financial support for tuition, housing, and fees. This 
elite group of students will receive extraordinary recognition, mentoring, advising, and 
academic opportunities unlike anything offered before at the U.  Finalists will be 
required to participate in a phone or on campus interview.

Seed Scholar Award
http://scholarship.seedfoundation.

org/scholarship/guidelines
3/1

$10,000 over 4 
years

Minority Senior applicants must be of at least half Asian-Indian descent (India) and 
have a minimum GPA of 3.0. Those with financial need may be given priority. 

Society of Exploration Geophysicists http://seg.org/Scholarships 3/1 $14,000-$500
Seniors and college undergraduates who apply must intend to pursue a college 
curriculum directed toward a career in applied geophysics or a closely related field such 
as physics, geology, or earth and environmental sciences.

American Chemical Society Scholars

http://www.acs.
org/content/acs/en/funding-and-
awards/scholarships/acsscholars.

html

3/1 up to $5,000
Renewable scholarships to minority students who want to enter chemistry related 
fields. Must be African American, Hispanic or American Indian high school seniors or 
college undergrads.

Life Lessons Essay or Video Contest
https://lifehappens.org/life-lessons-

scholarship-program/
3/1 $15,000-$1,000

For seniors who have had a parent pass away. Describe the personal and financial 
challenges caused by the death of your parent. The essay should be no more than 500 
words or a video entry should be no more than 3 minutes long. 

MicrosoftDisAbility Scholarship 
http://www.microsoft.com/en-

us/diversity/programs/microsoftdisa
bilityscholarship.aspx

3/1 $5,000)
Seniors living with a disability who will major in engineering, computer science, 
computer information systems, legal or in business may apply for this scholarship. Must 
have a 3.0 GPA, leadership experience and financial need.

National Italian American Foundation
http://www.niaf.

org/programs/scholarships-
overview/

3/1 $12,000-$2,000

For seniors: Two categories: 1. Italian American students who demonstrate outstanding 
potential and high academic achievements. 2. Students from any ethnic background 
majoring or minoring in Italian language, Italian studies, Italian American studies or a 
related field. Scholarships range from $12,000 - $2,000. Applications can only be 
submitted on-line. Minimum 3.5 GPA required.

Blitman Scholarship National Society of 
Professional Engineers

http://www.nspe.
org/resources/students/scholarships

/maureen-l-howard-n-blitman-pe-
scholarship-promote-diversity

3/1 $5,000)
For ethnic minority students, African-American, Hispanic or Native American, who are 
planning on pursuing a degree in engineering. Seniors only.
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Susan W. Coda Memorial Scholarship
http://www.peoutah.

org/philanthropies.html
3/1 $5,000)

Senior girls who are Utah residents and have been, or plan to be accepted to a four-
year college outside of Utah are eligible. You must have a 3.8 GPA or higher and high 
ACT/SAT scores. Students with leadership abilities, participating in extra-curricular 
activities, and involved in community affairs are highly encouraged to apply. Financial 
need is NOT a consideration. Email contact on the link or pick up an application from 
your counselor. 

VFW (Veterans of Foreign Wars) Scout 
of the Year

http://www.vfw.
org/community/youth-and-
education/scout-of-the-year

3/1 up to $5,000

All High School Students who are Boy Scouts or Girl Scouts who have received the 
Eagle Scout Award or Girl Scout Gold Award and have demonstrated practical 
citizenship in school, scouting and the community are eligible for this award. More 
details are on the website.

YouthLinc Young Humanitarian Award
http://www.youthlinc.org/young-

humanitarian-award/
3/1 $1,000-$5,000

Current seniors and undergraduate college students who excel at giving back to the 
community are eligible for this scholarship opportunity.  Applicants will be judged on 
quality of essays and recommendation forms and, above all, on evidence of sustained, 
focused service efforts on behalf of genuinely needy individuals or communities. We 
are looking for applicants who demonstrate strong leadership skills, consistent service 
over a period of time, hands-on service, self-driven service, collaboration with others, 
and local impact right here in Utah. You will need an official transcript, two 
recommendations, two short essays and a service resume.  Guidelines are available 
online.

American Legion Children of Warriors 
National Presidents' Scholarship

https://www.alaforveterans.
org/Scholarships/Children-of-
Warriors-National-Presidents--

Scholarship/

3/1 $1,500 - $2,500

Seniors who are children, including step-children or grandchildren of veterans who 
served in the Armed Forces during WWI, WWII, Korea, Vietnam, Grenada and Lebanon, 
Panama, and/or Persian gulf until the present may apply. To apply you must complete 
50 hours of volunteer service in the community, submit 4 letters of recommendation, 
an essay, transcript, FAFSA report, and a brief statement of military service of parent or 
grandparent, including branch of service and dates of service, or a photocopy of their 
discharge papers. 

American Legion Spirit of Youth 
Scholarship

https://www.alaforveterans.
org/Scholarships/Spirit-of-Youth-

Scholarship-Fund/
3/1 $1,000)

Members of the American Legion Auxiliary for the past three years and hold current 
membership card may apply. This is for seniors in high school who have at least a 3.0 
GPA. Applicants must have 4 letters of recommendation, an essay, transcript, and copy 
of FAFSA student aid report. 

Thomas Butterfield Community Service 
Scholarship

https://www.herriman.org/thomas-
butterfield-scholarship

3/1 $500-$1,000

Seniors and college students up to five years after high school graduation may apply. 
Applicant must have performed a minimum of 24 hours of community service for 
Herriman City or the residents of Herriman, Utah. The service hours must have been 
performed between March 2nd and March 1st the immediate 12 months prior to the 
March 1st application due date. Generally service hours must be logged with the 
signature of a city official or employee to verify service hours. Service hours must be 
performed specific to this award. Three awards are given. Visit the website for more 
details.

American Legion Eagle Scout of the 
Year Award

https://www.legion.
org/scholarships/eaglescout

3/1
$2,500 - 
$10,000

All students who are Eagle Scouts, are active members of their religious institutions, 
have received the appropriate Boy Scout religious emblem, and have demonstrated 
practical citizenship in church, school, scouting and community are eligible for this 
award. See the website for more details.
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U of U Chartwells Emerging Leaders 
Scholarship

https://housing.utah.edu/apply-
reserve/rates-n-housing-
account/scholarships/#:~:

text=Chartwells%20Community%
20in%20Action%20SCHOLARSHIP,

the%202020%2D2021%
20Academic%20Year.

3/1
one year 
housing

Seniors with leadership experience who want to continue being an active leader at the 
University of Utah can submit leadership resume, one-page essay, and a 
recommendation from a University department or office. 
tgrandy@housing.utah.edu

FCCLA Scholarships
http://fcclainc.org/youth-

leaders/youth-scholarship-
applications.php

3/1 varies
For seniors who are involved with FCCLA. Several different awards are available, and 
award amounts vary. See website for details.

South High Alumni SLCC only
https://www.slcc.edu/alumni/south-

high-alumni.aspx
3/1

½ tuition per  
year

Utah Seniors whose parent(s) or grandparents are graduates of South High School in 
Salt Lake City and plan to attend Salt Lake Community College can apply for ½ tuition to 
SLCC. Contact Ms. Barney in the Counseling Center for an application.

Governor's Honors Academy at SUU https://www.suu.edu/gha/ 3/1

6 college 
credits and 4 

year 
scholarship

Apply spring of your junior year for this one. Learn, lead and interact with some of the 
foremost leaders in business, technology, humanities, science, education, 
communication and social science. This is a 9 day academy. It costs $1,100, but those 
who attend the entire academy will receive 6 college credits and a 4 year scholarship to 
Southern Utah University (SUU).  Students must submit an application, a resume, high 
school transcripts, and a 750 word essay.  Must have a cumulative  GPA [9-11] of 3.75 
or higher and have taken the ACT prior to applying.

Emerging Leaders at Weber State 
University

https://www.weber.
edu/StudentInvolvement/emerging-

leaders.html
3/1 $2,400 - $1,200

Scholarship program that focuses on developing leadership skills. Utah Seniors may 
apply as incoming Freshmen. 32 students are accepted. Must have a minimum 3.0 GPA, 
minimum 18 ACT score and 2 essays. Must attend biweekly meetings on Thursdays 
from 4:30-6:30pm. 

Teamsters Union 222 Scholarship
https://teamsterslocal222.org/2021-

scholarship-information/
3/1 $1,000)

Sons and daughters of a Teamsters Union member (membership of at least one year 
required) may apply to receive one of 17 scholarships offered each year. Applicant 
must be a Senior, have a GPA of at least 3.0, and be planning to attend an accredited 
college or university in the fall of this year. See website for more details. ALSO: National 
Teamsters Union scholarships are available.

One Refugee Program https://www.onerefugee.org/apply 3/1 varies

Utah Seniors and undergraduates who come from a refugee background and have at 
least a 2.75 GPA may apply. If accepted into the program One Refugee can assist 
students with tuition, textbooks, laptops, eyeglasses, dental care, and mental health 
support. 

Marine Corps Scholarship Foundation https://www.mcsf.org/apply/ 3/2 Varies
Seniors who are children of a U.S. Marine, living or dead, may apply. Must have a GPA 
of at least 2.0 and an adjusted family income of less than $98,000.

DNA Day Essay Contest
http://www.ashg.

org/education/dnadaycontest.shtml
3/3 $100-$1,000

All students grades 9-12 may apply. A teacher or administrator must submit. An essay 
of 750 words or less is required. The contest aims to challenge students to examine, 
question, and reflect on important concepts in genetics. 

Jordan Credit Union Youth Scholarship
https://jordan-cu.org/youth-

scholarships/
3/5

$1,000 &    
$2,000

All students who are Jordan Credit Union members can try for these scholarships. 
Under age 18: for every minimum deposit of $5 your name will go on a ticket to be 
drawn at the annual JCU meeting for $1,000 scholarship. No application is required. 
(Several small deposits will give you more chances to win than one or two big 
deposits!) High school seniors: application due in March for a $2000 scholarship. 
College students: application due in March for a $2,000 scholarship.
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Scholarship Apply Deadline Amount Description

U of U Steve & Angie Smith Young 
Alumni Scholarship

http://ulink.utah.edu/s/1077/index.
aspx?sid=1077&gid=1&pgid=585

3/5 $6,000)
Seniors who are first-generation students (parents did not attend college) or represent 
at-risk or underrepresented student populations, and have financial need may apply for 
this University of Utah Scholarship.

University of Utah Alumni Association 
Scholarships

http://ulink.utah.edu/s/1077/index.
aspx?sid=1077&gid=1&pgid=585

3/5 $2,000)
Seniors- do you have a parent or grandparent who is an alumni of the University of 
Utah? There are several scholarship opportunities here for you to check out.

Bridging The Dream
https://www.salliemae.

com/landing/bridging-the-dream/
3/8 $25,000

Junior and Seniors who have excelled in some way-in academics, athletics, the 
community, or school activities but worry you may come up financially short. Prefernce 
to minority students. See your counselor if interested.  Counselor must nominate 
student.

Center for Cyber Safety and Education
https://iamcybersafe.

org/scholarships/undergraduate-
scholarships/

3/8 up to $5,000

Seniors and college students: you must be pursuing a degree with a focus on 
cybersecurity or information assurance to apply, and must have at least a 3.0 GPA. 
Application requires transcripts from your current school, one letter of 
recommendation, resume, and statement of purpose including specific information 
found on the website.

America's 911 Foundation Scholarship
http://www.americas911foundation.

org/scholarship/scholarship_main.
html

3/8 $2,000)
Seniors: many scholarships are available for writing an essay about a first responder 
that you know.

Gallery Collection Greeting Cards
www.gallerycollection.

com/greeting-cards-scholarship.htm
3/9

$10,000 grand 
prize

Grades 9-12 may apply. Submit a photo, artwork or computer graphic for the front of 
a greeting card. See the website for more details.

Playwright Discovery Scholarship

https://www.kennedy-center.
org/education/opportunities-for-

artists/competitions-and-
commissions/vsa-playwright-

discovery/

3/10
up to $2,000 
and a trip to 

Washington DC

Grades 6-12. Students both with and without disabilities are invited to apply. Take a 
closer look at the world and examine how disability affects your life and the lives of 
others and express your views through the art of playwriting. The award winning play 
will performed at the Kennedy Center of the Performing Arts and the author will 
receive up to $2,000 and a trip to Washington DC to view their work as it appears on 
stage. 

Davidson Fellows Scholarship
http://www.davidsongifted.

org/fellows/
3/10

$10,000 - 
$50,000

Scholarship application is available for students under 18 years old as of Oct. 1st, who 
have completed a significant piece of work.  Application categories are math, science, 
literature, music, technology, philosophy, and 'outside the box." See the website for 
details.

Adobe Design Circle Scholarships

https://www.iie.
org/Programs/Adobe-Design-Circle-

Scholarships/Scholarship-
Information

3/11
up to $25,000 
per year for up 

to 4 years

Seniors and undergraduate students may apply for this design scholarship. Applicants 
will submit a portfolio of up to 3 examples of their design work, as well as two 
reference letters. 

Fontana Transport Inc Scholars 
Program for First Generation Students

https://www.
fontanatransportincscholarsprogram

.com/
3/14 $5,000)

Seniors, who are first generation college students in their family may apply. Must 
need financial assistance and plan on going to a 4 year university to study one of the 
following: transportation management, math, science, engineering, architecture, 
environmental design, pre-med, psychology, or Spanish language / literature. Must 
have a minimum 3.5 weighted GPA. Letter of recommendation from a faculty member 
is encouraged.

Richard Richards Institue for Ethics
https://www.weber.

edu/polsc/Richards_Institute/schola
rships.html

3/15 $1,000)
Utah Seniors: Must attend Weber State University.  Based on academic performance 
and a 500 word essay on ethics.  15-30 awards given to local students.
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Scholarship Apply Deadline Amount Description

 Italian-American Civic League 
Scholarships

http://italianamericancivicleague.
com/scholarships/

3/15 $1,000)

Seniors graduating in Utah who are of Italian ancestry, and have been accepted by a 
college or university for next year, will need to write a 300-word or less essay 
describing your Italian ancestry and how this ancestry has influenced your life. In 
addition, you will need to submit your ACT score, an official transcript, an outline of 
extracurricular activities and a summary of future goals including why you are the best 
candidate for this scholarship. One for girls and one for boys.

Navy League Foundation
https://www.navyleague.

org/programs/scholarships
3/15 up to $10,000

Senior must be a dependent or direct descendant of a person who is or has honorably 
served in a US sea service to apply. Minimum 3.0 GPA and demonstration of financial 
need necessary.

Daughters of the Cincinnati
http://daughters1894.

org/scholarship/
3/15

Average $4,000 
year for 4 years

Senior girls who are daughters of career commissioned officers of the US armed 
services may apply. Selection is based on both merit and financial need.

SAE / BMW Engineering Scholarships
http://students.sae.

org/scholarships/
3/15 $6,000)

Ten scholarships available for seniors who plan to enroll in an engineering program. 
You will need transcripts, essay, recommendation letters. Not all scholarships have the 
exact same requirements. Please see the website for specifics. Scholarships are also 
available for college undergraduates.

Donald and Barbara Mozley 
Scholarship

https://www.sae.
org/participate/scholarships/donald-

and-barbara-mozley-scholarship
3/15 $5,000)

Seven scholarships are available to seniors and college undergrads pursuing degrees in 
engineering in an ABET college or university (BYU, SUU, UofU, Utah State, UVU, 
Weber). Student must have a 3.5 GPA or higher, an ACT of 27 or above, one letter of 
recommendation and financial need as determined by a completed FAFSA form.

Sons of Utah Pioneers
http://www.sup1847.com/youth-

programs/
3/15 $1,000-$500

For outgoing Utah seniors who represent "Tomorrow's Leaders." You will need to 
complete an application, include a letter of recommendation, and write an essay on the 
following: "We are inspired by our pioneer ancestors and the obstacles they overcame. 
Tell us about you, your family background, your education/career goals, and what 
obstacles or challenges you have faced and how you have overcome them. Tell us 
about your financial need (if any) and why you would be a good recipient for this 
scholarship." Get an application from the scholarship specialist in the Counseling 
Center. The application will also be returned to her.

National Academy of Television Arts & 
Sciences

https://theemmys.tv/scholarships/ 4/15 $10,000 each
Many different scholarships for seniors who intend to pursue a degree in 
communication with emphasis on any aspect of the television industry. Two essays, 
video samples GPA and ACT score required.

Junior Duck Stamp Program

https://www.fws.
gov/birds/education/junior-duck-

stamp-conservation-program/junior-
duck-stamp-contest-information.php

3/15 up to $1,000
All students may create a work of art depicting wetlands and waterfowl. Cash awards. 
See website for more detailed requirements.

Jiffy Lube Teen Driver
http://www.yourturn2apply.

com/utah.htm
3/15 $1,500- $6,500

All high school students: Six scholarships are available for both licensed teens and 
Driver's Ed students in Utah. No minimum ACT or GPA. 500 word essay on "what drives 
you?" Each of the essay finalists will be given the $1,500 award, but may earn more by 
creating a 1-2 minute video expanding their essay topic. That winner will receive 
$6,500! 

Mary J. Szczepanski "Never Give Up" 
MS Scholarship

https://msscholarship.org/ 3/15 $1,000
This scholarship will go to the senior in the United States who raises the most funds for 
Multiple Sclerosis.
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Michael Hunter Memorial Scholarship
https://oc-cf.academicworks.

com/opportunities/536
3/16 $3,000-$2,000

For seniors or college undergrads who are or have been leukemia or lymphoma 
patients and/or children of non-surviving leukemia or lymphoma patients. Minimum 
3.0 GPA. Need to demonstrate financial need to apply.

Joseph James Morelli Scholarship Fund
https://morelli.foundation/index.

html
3/17 $2,500-$500

Seniors who have a learning disability (IEP or 504 evidence required), and are pursuing 
studies in STEM may apply.  Letter of recommendation, transcript and essay required. 
Many Utah students win.

 NIH Undergraduate Scholarship 
Program

https://www.training.nih.
gov/programs/ugsp

3/17

$20,000 per 
academic year, 
renewable up 
to four years

College undergraduates who are from disadvantaged backgrounds or show exceptional 
financial need may apply. Must have at least a 3.3 GPA. Must be enrolled as full time 
student at an accredited 4-year undergraduate institution in the U.S.  This opportunity 
provides students with the tools to engage in biomedical, behavioral, and social science 
health-related research.  After each year of the scholarship, each student is required to 
work for 10 weeks as a paid employee in an NIH research laboratory.

Hannah Warburton Resilience Award https://livehannahshope.org/award/ 3/20 $500)
For high school seniors in Utah who have shown resilience in overcoming difficult 
obstacles to complete their high school education. Fifteen awards are given each year. 

ACLU Youth Activist Scholarship
http://www.acluutah.

org/resources/item/559-youth-
activist-scholarship

3/22 $3,500)

Utah Seniors who have demonstrated a strong commitment to civil liberties through 
some form of activism, have 3.0 GPA or better, are planning on entering college full-
time, and have demonstrated strong leadership abilities should apply. Several awards 
given. You will need to write an essay and submit two letters of recommendation.  

United Methodist Scholarships
https://www.gbhem.org/loans-

scholarships/scholarships/
3/24 varies

Several scholarships available for seniors and college undergrads who are active, full 
members of the United Methodist Church.

PMI Northern Utah Chapter
https://www.projectmanager.

org/scholarship
3/25 $2000 - $500

Juniors and seniors may apply for this scholarship from the Project Management 
Institute Northern Utah Chapter. They don't have many applicants! To be considered as 
a finalist, create and upload a less than 5 minute YouTube video telling a story about 
any project you have been involved with. Here are some topics that could be, but are 
not required to be, covered: your role in the project, the project initiation, the project 
plan, execution or the project, how you managed issues, outcome of the project, and 
lessons learned. Here are some example videos from the winners of 2016:
·         https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D8mXsUqxVds&t=1s
·         https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pugOqopC9mE
·         https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yytsVE57NQ8&t=6s

National Independent Automobile 
Dealers Association

http://www.niada.
com/foundation_scholarship.php

3/26 $3,500)

Seniors who have excelled academically may apply for region IV. Application and essay 
required. (2019 essay: Today’s independent dealer faces unique challenges. Boutique 
or niche dealerships, which specialize in selling a category of vehicle to a more targeted 
buyer, are becoming more popular. For example, a dealership might specialize in selling 
lifted trucks and SUVs, German sedans or sedans under $10,000.  These highly focused 
operations have their pros and cons compared to the more general model practiced for 
decades that consists of carrying a mix of categories in higher demand, such as 50% 
cars, 25% trucks, 15% trucks  and 10% minivans.  If you had the operating capital to 
open your own dealership, what model would you create and why?  How would your 
market size, target demographic, gross margin potential and advertising support that 
decision? "

Religious Liberty Essay Contest http://bjconline.org/contest 3/26 Up to $2,000
Complete an essay on religious liberty for a scholarship and a chance to win a trip to 
Washington DC. Essay must be on the topic determined each year. See the website for 
this year's topic. Juniors and seniors may apply.
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Odenza Marketing Scholarship
https://odenzascholarships.

com/awards/8/eligibility_odenza_m
arketing_group_scholarship.php

3/30 $500
Students in grades 10-12 may apply (16 and older).  Submit an essay based on provided 
marketing question.  Must have 2.5 GPA or higher.

Utah Sports Hall of Fame http://utahsportshalloffame.org/ 3/30 $2,000)

Seniors: Herriman High can recommend one boy and one girl for this Utah scholarship. 
You must be nominated, so talk to your counselor, then you will be notified if you are 
selected. You must be a senior, have financial need, 3.5 GPA or better, have leadership 
and service experience, and be involved in athletics.

Sertoma International Scholarship
http://www.sertoma.

org/scholarships
3/30 $1,000)

For seniors and college undergraduates who are hard of hearing or deaf. Must have a 
minimum 40dB bilateral hearing loss as evidenced on audiogram by an SRT of 40 dB or 
greater in both ears; be a US citizen and have a minimum 3.2 GPA. 

Foster Care 2 Success Scholarships
http://www.fc2success.

org/programs/scholarships-and-
grants/

3/31 Varies

For seniors who have been in public or private foster care for a minimum of 12 
consecutive months at the time of their 18th birthday; OR have been adopted or placed 
into legal guardianship from foster care after their 16th birthday; OR they must have 
been orphaned for at least one year at the time of their 18th birthday.  About 100 
awards based on financial need.

Lighthouse Guild Scholarship for the 
Visually Impaired

http://www.lighthouseguild.
org/programs-services/scholarships/

3/31 $10,000)
Current seniors who are legally blind should plan to apply for this scholarship. You will 
need proof of blindness, academic achievement, 3-letters of recommendation, and 2- 
personal statements. 

LNSC / LULAC http://www.lnesc.org/lnsf 3/31 up to $2,000
League of United Latin American Citizens (the nation's oldest Hispanic civil rights 
organization) offers scholarships to underrepresented Latin American seniors who are 
academically gifted, but financially disadvantaged. Short essay required. 

Lifeline for Youth
https://lifelineutah.

com/scholarship/
3/31 $1,000)

Seniors and college undergrads may apply for this Utah scholarship. You must create 
and post an original 30-90 second video about one of the following categories: Bullying, 
suicide or substance abuse. 

National Federation for the Blind https://nfb.org/scholarships 3/31
$3,000 - 
$12,000

Scholarships for seniors and college students who are blind or visually impaired. You 
will need to attend a week-long NFB conference if awarded a scholarship. You will need 
2 letters of recommendation, proof of blindness, and an Affiliate President's letter to 
apply. To receive this, go online to find the Federation Affiliate President's contact 
information.

Young American Creative Patriotic Art 
Scholarship

https://vfwauxiliary.
org/scholarships/young-american-

creative-patriotic-art-contest/
3/31 up to $10,000

Several awards for high school students. To apply submit a patriotic piece of artwork 
no smaller than 8"x10" and no larger than 18"x24". Must be on paper or canvas. Water 
color, pencil, pastel, charcoal, tempera, crayon, acrylic, pen and ink or oil. No digital art 
or photography. More details, including past winning entries, on website.

Automotive Aftermarket Scholarships
https://www.

automotivescholarships.com/Index.
cfm

3/31
$10,000 - 

$1,000

Seniors and full time post-secondary students: 500 scholarships available to those who 
are attending college or ASE/NATEF certified post-secondary programs focusing on 
automotive, collision, heavy duty, or alternate fuels. Apply!

Cirkled In Scholarship
https://www.cirkledin.

com/scholarships/
3/31 $2,500)

All students may apply for this scholarship with no minimum GPA, no income 
requirements and no long essay. Create a free account, and answer a question in 3 
sentences. 

Arthur Kezian Science Scholarship
https://www.drkezian.com/science-

scholarship/
3/31 $1,200)

Seniors who are 18 by the due date and college students may apply. Must be going into 
a science field of study and attending school the fall following. Based on academic 
merit, community service and financial need. Short essay and other requirements 
needed.
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PlumbersStock
https://www.plumbersstock.
com/about/scholarship.html

3/31 $2,000-$500
Seniors: Interested in plumbing or HVAC for a career? Do a "how to" video and win a 
scholarship for school. More details on the website.

Beyond the Cure Ambassador 
Scholarship Program

https://www.thenccs.
org/scholarship/

3/31 $3,500) Seniors who are childhood cancer survivors may apply. 58 awards are given. 

Western AG Credit
https://www.westernagcredit.

com/about_us/scholarships
3/31 $1,000-$500

Senior students seeking an agriculture degree and who are  borrowers and children of 
bona-fide borrowers of Western AgCredit. The rules for application and selection 
process are handled through the Utah universities. USU / BYUI/SUU

Zone 2 Conservation District 
Scholarship

3/31 $500)

Morgan, Weber, Davis, Salt Lake and Grantsville Conservation Districts offer a $500 
scholarship to a high school senior who is pursuing a degree in agriculture, natural 
resources or a related field. Application, essay and transcript required. Must be mailed 
in. Contact Alicia Neil or Lindsey Soutas at HHS for an application or email lcox@utah.
gov.

Hunt Electric Merit Scholarship and 
Apprenticeship

3/31 $6,000)

Utah Seniors may apply. Full ride tuition to attend an Electrical Apprenticeship Training 
at an approved institution near your residence to meet the 576 hours of classroom 
instruction required to take the Journeyman's Exam. Recipient will also receive full-time 
employment, wages and benefits throughout the 8,000 hours of on-the-job-training 
required. Must have 2.5 GPA, be on track to receive your high school diploma and 
other requirements. See our scholarship coordinator, Mrs. Soutas, for more 
information (her office is in the Counseling Center).

Pathable Women in Computer Science 
Scholarship

https://www.loadview-testing.
com/scholarship/

4/1 $1,000)
For senior girls who are pursuing a career in a computer or technology-related field. 
Application, transcript, letter of recommendation, resume and short online 
questionnaire required.

Glenn Miller Scholarship Competition
http://glennmiller.

org/scholarship/scholarship-
information/

4/1 $1,000-$3,000

Seniors who have talent as instrumentalists or vocalists may submit a 10-minute CD or 
cassette tape to the scholarship committee. Each entry must include a specific 
statement about how the applicant intends to make music performance or teaching a 
central part of her/his future life, as well as the manner in which they plan to proceed 
in this direction.

Project Yellow Light/Hunter Garner 
Scholarship

https://www.projectyellowlight.
com/how-it-works

4/1 $2,000-$8,000

Juniors, seniors and college undergraduates: Three separate scholarships are available. 
One for video, another for billboard design and one for radio. Each contest has two 
levels, one for high school and one for college. Each entry should be designed to 
motivate, persuade and encourage your peers to not drive distracted. Billboard and 
radio competitions are due March 1st. Videos are due April 1st.

Cyprus Credit Union
https://www.cypruscu.

com/about/in-the-
community/college-scholarships

4/1 $1,000)

Seniors, who are Cyprus Credit Union members, who have at minimum GPA of 3.0, and 
plan to attend college may apply.  You must post a YouTube video on the listed topic 
found on the website, as well as write a one page essay, and you must be planning to 
attend school in Utah. Up to 15 scholarships awarded. See website for more details. 

Avionics and Aviation Maintenance 
Scholarships

http://www.aea.
net/educationalfoundation/scholars

hips.asp
4/1 $35,000- $500

For students pursuing a career in aircraft electronics and aviation maintenance. Many 
different scholarships are available. Seniors and college undergraduates may apply.

American Fire Sprinkler Association http://www.afsascholarship.org/ 4/1 $2,000)
High school seniors must read fire safety essay found on the website and take a 10 
question open-book quiz to apply. 
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American Medical Technologists 
Scholarships

https://www.americanmedtech.
org/Blog/Blog-Post/apply-for-an-

amt-scholarship
4/1 $500)

Several awards given to seniors who are pursuing a course leading to a career in 
medical laboratory technology, medical assisting, dental assisting, phlebotomy or office 
laboratory technician. 

William Dingwall Foundation Korean 
Ancestry Grant

http://www.dingwallfoundation.
org/grants/

4/1 up to $10,000
For underrepresented senior students or college undergraduates with Asian 
background, preference given to Korean ancestry. A statement of 1,000 words or less, 
minimum 3.5 GPA, 2-3 letters of recommendation and sealed transcript needed.

Life Launch Centers Anxiety Video 
Scholarship

https://www.lifelaunchcenters.
com/scholarship/?

utm_source=ActiveCampaign&utm_
medium=email&utm_content=Anxie

ty+Scholarship+%241000+-
+Video+Contest+2021&utm_campai
gn=Anxiety+Scholarship+2021+Utah

+Second+Half

4/1 $1,000
Seniors create a video (30-60 seconds) about this topic: “In What Part Of My Life Does 
Anxiety Hold Me Back?”

Utah Association of Independent 
Insurance Agents (UAIIA)

https://www.utahia.
org/Education/Pages/Scholarships/d

efault.aspx
4/1 $1,000)

Utah Seniors who have 3.0 GPA, are active in extra-curricular activities through school, 
work, church, or community, and are pursuing a career in insurance or business may 
apply.  Financial need may be considered. Transcript and photo required. 

American Legion Auxiliary -  Utah Girls 
State at Weber State University

https://apps.weber.edu/girlsstate/ 4/1
Tuition waiver 
at Weber State 

Univ.

Utah Junior girls only may apply. If you are a leader and have an interest in government 
and civic issues this program is for you. Application and interview is required. This is a 
week-long summer program at Weber State University in Ogden. There is a fee of $400 
which includes housing, meals, supplies and 3 credit hours of POLS 2920 university 
credit. Most participants will receive tuition wavers to attend Weber State University 
after graduation from high school. 

Weber State CMT Freshman 
Scholarship

https://weber.
edu/buildingsciences/scholarships.

html
4/1

For Utah seniors who are declaring Construction Management Technology as their 
major in college, have at least a 3.0 GPA, and are accepted at Weber State University. 
You will need two letters of recommendation, an official transcript, and a completed 
application.

Army Emergency Relief Fund
https://www.armyemergencyrelief.

org/scholarships/child/
4/1 up to $2,900

Applicant must be a dependent of an Army soldier on active duty, retired or deceased 
while on active duty or after retirement. Must be registered in the Defense Eligibility 
Enrollment Reporting System (DEERS). Awards based on financial need. Minimum 2.0 
GPA required. Seniors and college undergraduates may apply. May re-apply each year 
while in college.

Frame My Future Scholarship
https://www.diplomaframe.

com/contests/frame-my-future-
scholarship.aspx

4/1 $5,000 - $500

Seniors: What is your vision for yourself after college? Go to this website to view rules 
on writing an essay communicating how you “Frame Your Future”. You must also 
upload an original creation that shares what you want to achieve in your personal and 
professional life after college. Three awards available!

Dream Weber -  Weber State 
University

www.weber.edu/dreamweber 4/1 Varies
Seniors who plan to attend Weber State and have an annual household income of 
$40,000 or less may apply.  This program for Utah students uses a combination of 
federal and state financial aid and money from generous donors.

Avomeen Minorities in STEM 
Scholarship

https://www.avomeen.
com/scholarships/

4/1 $2,500
Seniors may apply for two scholarships: one $2,500 scholarship for women pursuing 
undergrad STEM education and another $2,500 scholarship for minorities pursuing an 
undergraduate degree in STEM at a US-based college or university.
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James Beard Foundation Scholarship
https://www.jamesbeard.

org/education-scholarships-and-
grants

4/1 Varies
Senior applicants must plan to enroll in a course of study leading to a degree at a 
licensed or accredited culinary school. Preference may be given to students who 
demonstrate financial need.

Cornelia Benton Girl Scouts of Utah 
Scholarship

https://www.gsutah.org/en/about-
girl-scouts/ways-to-

participate/scholarships/cornelia-
benton-scholarship.html

4/2 unknown

Utah Senior girls who have been active girl scouts for 6 years or more may apply for this 
scholarship. This is not based on academics at all, but rather service to community, 
leadership skills and awards. A one-page reference letter is needed. Application is 
online.

Signs.com Design Your Success
https://www.signs.

com/scholarships/design-your-
success/

4/2 $2,000)
Seniors only may apply for this essay scholarship. Write a 1,200 - 1,500 word essay on 
how you plan to design your success in life. Assessment rubric provided on website. 
Online application.

Glen L. Rudd Polynesian Youth 
Scholarship

http://glenlrudd.org/scholarships/ 4/5 $500-$2,000
Polynesian seniors who plan to attend college in the fall may apply for this Utah 
scholarship.  Visit the website for details. Several from HHS have won this award.

American Foreign Service Association 
National High School Essay Contest

http://www.afsa.org/essay-contest 4/5 $2,500)
Essay contest for all high school students on a foreign service topic listed on the 
website. Topics change every year. Essay is 1000-1250 words in length. Award includes 
an all-expense paid trip to Washington DC to meet the Secretary of State.

National Peace Essay Contest
https://www.usip.org/public-

education/students/AFSAEssayConte
st

4/5
$2,500 - $1,250 

plus other 
benefits

All high school students are eligible. Write a 1,000 word essay on an assigned topic 
having to do with peace. Judged on: focus, organization, analysis, conclusions and 
recommendations, originality, voice and style and mechanics. 

Diabetes Scholars Foundation
http://diabetesscholars.org/college-

scholarship/
4/6 Varies

16 scholarships available to seniors who have type 1 diabetes. Recipients are selected 
based on activities, grades, volunteering, advocacy, leadership, essays and 
recommendations from both a physician treating them as well as from a high school 
teacher/counselor. Awards are not based on financial need. 

BYU Management Society-Salt Lake 
Chapter

https://form.jotform.
com/203358934467970

4/11 $1,000-$3,000
Seniors can apply for one of two scholarships based on financial need, academic 
excellence, leadership, and positive community or religious service. You may use this 
scholarship at any university or college in Utah or any LDS college. 

Worldstudio Foundation
https://www.aiga.org/worldstudio-

scholarship
4/13 $5,000-$2,000

Senior applicants (also college undergraduates) must be pursuing a degree in the fine 
or commercial arts, design or architecture. Minority status is preferred. Minimum 2.0 
GPA and financial need necessary.

Gloria Barron Prize for Young Heroes http://barronprize.org/apply/ 4/15 $5,000)
All students ages 8-18 may apply. Winners must have organized and led a truly 
extraordinary service activity which has clearly benefitted other people, our fellow 
creatures, or the planet we share.

Junior Achievement L. Dean Rees 
Community Volunteer Scholarship

http://ja-utah.
org/scholarships/deanreesscholarshi

p/
4/15 $1,000)

All students who have participated in Utah Junior Achievement curriculum program 
during the current school year may apply. Heavy emphasis will be placed on community 
service activities, church and/or school service activities, need, knowledge of Junior 
Achievement, and scholarship- grades, recommendations from teachers, participation 
in JA's programs, science fairs, self-study programs, hobbies, etc.

Bill of Rights Institute "We the 
Students"

http://www.billofrightsinstitute.
org/engage/students-programs-

events/scholarship/
4/15 $300 - $5,000

Several awards open to all High School Students. A 500-800 word essay is required. 
2019 prompt: "What does civil discourse mean to you?" Awards also available for the 
teachers of the 1st, 2nd and 3rd place winners.

 JumpStart Spring Scholarship
http://www.jumpstart-scholarship.

net/
4/15 $1500 - $250

10-12th grade students may apply. The competition is based on your commitment to 
go to school and the expression of your goals for getting a higher education. A short 
essay is required.
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American Legion Legacy Scholarship
http://www.legion.

org/scholarships/legacy
4/15 Vary

Scholarship for seniors and college undergraduates who are children of a U.S. Armed 
Forces active duty personnel of the military and National Guard who were federalized 
and died on active duty on or after September 11, 2001, -OR- children of post- 9/11 
veterans who have been assigned a combined disability rating of 50 percent or greater.

Jackie Spellman Scholarship
https://jackiespellmanbenefit.

org/scholarships/#apply
4/15 $2,000)

Scholarships for people who have been affected by Leukemia or Lymphoma cancer 
(either themselves or a close family member). Seniors and college undergrads majoring 
in health or nursing related fields may receive priority. 

BHW Scholarship
https://thebhwgroup.

com/scholarship
4/15 $3,000)

Female seniors and college students may apply. Must be entering a STEM field of study. 
Answer one of 2 topics in a 500-800 word essay about apps. See website for more 
detail.

UHEAA Plan Ahead for College Costs 
Scholarship

https://completescholarships.org/ 4/15 $500-$750
8-11th grade Utah students can apply.  Visit website, create account, complete 
application and write short essay on either pursuing education after high school or how 
to financially prepare for collge.

Thanks USA Scholarship program for 
military children

https://www.thanksusa.
org/scholarships.html

4/15 $3,000)
Seniors and college undergraduates must be a dependent of U.S. military service 
personnel. Must have at least a 2.0 GPA.

Horatio Alger Career & Technical 
Scholarship

https://scholars.horatioalger.
org/scholarships/about-our-

scholarship-programs/technical/
4/15 up to $2,500

1,020 scholarships with a maximum award amount of $2,500 will be given. Seniors who 
intend to pursue postsecondary education at a community college or technical school 
in the fall may apply. They are looking for financial need and integrity and perseverance 
in overcoming personal adversity. Applicant must be Pell-eligible. For more information 
visit: https://scholars.horatioalger.org/scholarships/about-our-scholarship-
programs/technical/.

Utah Energy Workforce Scholarship 
Program

https://energy.utah.gov/k-12-
education/scholarship/

4/15 $4,000 - $2,000

Seniors who want to pursue a STEM related course of study at a college or university in 
Utah are invited to apply. Five $4,000 scholarships will go to students attending a Utah 
college or university. Five scholarships for up to $2,000 will go to students attending a 
Utah technical college. A five minute film on energy and an essay about your STEM 
goals are required.

Chartway Credit Union
https://www.chartway.

com/directors-memorial-
scholarship-program.html

4/19 $3,000)

Eight senior students who are members of Chartway Credit Union will be awarded 
$3,000 each. Recipients are selected on the basis of need, activities, academic 
performance, an essay, and letter of reference. Application is online, but is not usually 
posted until a month or two ahead. Type "scholarship" in the search window.

South Valley Rotary Club
https://sites.google.

com/site/utahrotarydr/home/schola
rship-programs

4/20 $1,000-$500
Seniors may apply for this achievement and service based award. You must write an 
essay on how you have applied the Rotary values of service above self and the four-way 
test into your life.

Edwards Lifesciences Scholarship 
Program

https://www.edwards.
com/aboutus/scholarship

4/20
$2,500/year for 

four years

High school senior must be pursuing degree in a STEM field (science, technology, 
engineering, math) to apply. Must have at least 3.0 GPA. Scholarship recipients are 
selected on the basis of academic record, demonstrated leadership and participation in 
school and community activities, honors, work experience, statement of goals and 
aspirations, unusual personal or family circumstances, and an outside appraisal. 
Financial need as calculated by Scholarship America must be demonstrated for the 
student to receive an award. Open only to Seniors living in Salt Lake County, Utah or 
Orange County, CA.

Student-View Scholarship http://www.student-view.com/ 4/22 $500--$5,000
All students: Complete a 15-20 minute application survey about colleges in our area 
and be entered for a scholarship drawing.
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ESA Foundation
https://esafoundation.

org/scholarships/
4/26 ($ 3,000.00)       

Entertainment Software Association Foundation offers scholarships available to 
students pursuing careers as video game creators or artists as well as students on 
collegiate esports teams. Applicants must be a woman or minority (including those 
who identify within the LGBTQ+ community).

Ayn Rand Essay Contest - Anthem
https://www.aynrand.

org/students/essay-
contests#anthem-1

4/29 $2,000-$100
Essay contest open to 8th-12th graders. Read Ayn Rand's work "Anthem." Select one of 
three topics found online and write a 600-1200 word essay. Follow all guidelines and 
submit online.

Ayn Rand Essay Contest - The 
Fountainhead

https://www.aynrand.
org/students/essay-
contests#anthem-1

4/29 $5,000-$500
Essay contest open to 11th-12th graders. Read Ayn Rand's work "The Fountainhead." 
Select one of three topics found online and write an 800-1600 word essay. Follow all 
guidelines and submit online.

American Backflow Prevention 
Association

http://www.abpa.org/?
page=Scholarship&hhSearchTerms=

%22scholarship%22
4/30 $1,000)

All students: Learn about Backflow Prevention and write a 700-1200 word essay on the 
assigned topic. See website for details. You can apply for this scholarship if you are 
between the ages of 13-19 by Dec 31st of that year.

US Pan American Scholarship
http://celebrasianconference.

com/scholarships
4/30 $3,000 - $5,000

Underrepresented Seniors who are Asian American may apply for several scholarships 
found here.

Congressional Black Caucus Institute
http://www.cbcfinc.

org/scholarships/
4/30 varies

Four different scholarships specifically for African American students. Seniors and 
college undergraduates may apply.

Trampoline and Tumbling Scholarship
https://usagym.

org/pages/tt/pages/scholarship_pro
gram.html

4/30 Varies
Seniors and college undergraduates who are trampoline or tumbling athletes may 
apply. Must be registered, training and competing with an affiliated group of USA 
Gymnastics. Minimum 2.5 GPA required.

America First Charitable Foundation 
Scholarship

https://www.americafirst.
com/about/community-

involvement/charitable-outreach-
programs/scholarship-application.

html

4/30 $1,000)
Seniors and Undergraduates:  Must be AFCU members.  This Utah scholarship is for 
members who have been involved in community service, 30+ hours and a 3.0 min. gpa.  
10 awards given.

Drake Davis Foundation
https://www.drakedavis.

org/scholarship-info
4/30 $1,000)

18 Awards in memory of a student who died by suicide in 2006. Several scholarships 
presented to high school Seniors who exemplify outstanding qualities in leadership, 
character and community service. You must submit an official copy of your transcript, 
one letter of recommendation from a school contact, application packet and college 
acceptance letter.

America First Charitable Foundation 
Scholarship

https://www.americafirst.
com/about/community-

involvement/charitable-outreach-
programs/scholarship-application.

html

4/30 $1,000)
Seniors and Undergraduates:  Must be AFCU members.  This Utah scholarship is for 
members who have been involved in community service, 30+ hours and a 3.0 min. gpa.  
10 awards given.

Air Force Aid Society
http://www.afas.org/education-

grants
4/30 $4,000-$500

Seniors: Scholarship for dependent sons and daughters of Air Force members who are 
on active duty, retired or deceased while on active duty or retired. 

E-Waste Scholarship
http://www.digitalresponsibility.

org/ewaste-scholarship
4/30 $1,000)

All high school students may apply. Each year there are 20 to 50 million tons of e-
waste discarded in the world. E-waste contains toxic materials, including heavy metals, 
that can easily seep into the ground and ultimately get into groundwater supplies. 
Write a 140 character message about e-waste. The top 10 applications will be selected 
as finalists and will be asked to write a full length 500-1,000 word essay about e-waste.
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Scholarship Apply Deadline Amount Description

Elaine Chapin Memorial Scholarship
https://sites.google.

com/site/theelainechapinfund/
4/30 $1,000)

Seniors and college undergraduates may apply. Essay required on the impact of 
Multiple Sclerosis in their lives (personally or a family member). Decisions also based on 
academic standing and financial need. Eight scholarships available.

Snapology STEM Scholarship
https://www.snapology.

com/scholarships
4/30 $1,000)

Senior girls pursuing a STEM education may apply. Must show academic achievement 
and financial need. Winners announced June 1st each year.

National Tongan American Scholarship http://ntasutah.org/programs.php 4/30 $500-$100
Utah Seniors and college undergrads who are of Tongan descent may apply. Two 
letters of recommendation and other application materials required. Please see Mrs. 
Soutas in the Counseling Center for an application. 

SHPE Foundation
https://www.shpe.

org/students/scholarshpe
4/30 $5,000-$1,000

For seniors and college undergraduates. Several different scholarships available. Merit 
and need based awards are given to Hispanic students who demonstrate both 
significant motivation and aptitude for a career in science, technology, engineering or 
mathematics. Minimum 3.0 GPA required. See website for more details.

Humane Education Network
http://www.hennet.org/contest.

php#contestrules
4/30 up to $650

Students aged 14-18 may apply. Write an essay or create a video that discusses how 
one animal species has been affected by climate change and present ideas to raise 
awareness of this species and what can be done to protect it.

Utah Cattlewomen
http://www.utahcattlewomen.

org/scholarship-info.html
4/30 $500)

Seniors and college undergrads who have a 3.0 GPA and are members of and/or whose 
parent is a member of the Utah Cattlemen and/or Utah Cattle Woman Association may 
apply. You will need 2 letters of recommendation, an essay 550 words or less, and a 
high school transcript. For information on membership: www.utahcattlemen.org.

Utah Business Week Scholarship http://www.utahbusinessweek.org/ 5/1 $3500-$1000
Seniors who have attended Utah Business Week may apply if you are going into the 
business field of study. If you are going to Utah State University, you are elegible for the 
$3,500 award. The $1,000 award is for all other universities in Utah.

Print and Graphics Scholarship 
Foundation

https://pgsf.org/pgsf-scholarship-
application/

5/1 $1,500-$1,000
Seniors and college undergraduates: for students planning a career in the graphic 
communications industry. About 200 scholarships available.

Society of Women Engineers
https://scholarships.swe.
org/applications/login.asp

5/1 Varies

Must be a senior or undergraduate girl pursuing a degree in engineering or computer 
science. Minimum 3.5 GPA required. Official transcript, letter of acceptance to an 
accredited ABET college or university and 2 letters of recommendation needed. Many 
awards available.

Visionary Scholarship
https://americancollegefoundation.

org/college-planning-visionary-
scholarship-details/

5/1 $1,000 - $5,000
9th, 10th, 11th & 12th graders will need a copy of their most recent report card, and 
essay to apply. The "Invitation Code" is M4849. No U.S. Citizenship required. Financial 
need NOT considered.

Institute of Food Technologists
https://www.ift.

org/community/students/scholarshi
ps

5/4 $1,000)

Many scholarships given to seniors and college undergraduates who are planning on 
enrolling in a food science / food technology program. Must have a minimum 3.0 GPA. 
Must be attending an approved university (among them BYU and USU). Check the 
website for more information.

USU African-American Leadership 
Award

http://mountainwest.usu.
edu/scholarships/african_american_l

eadership
5/10 $1,000)

African American seniors who have demonstrated leadership both in high school and 
in the community and show special talent and potential for continued leadership 
should apply. You must be a U.S. Citizen and a Utah resident.  435.797.0299
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Scholarship Apply Deadline Amount Description

USU Conway B & Elaine W Sonne 
Scholarship

http://mountainwest.usu.
edu/scholarships/sonne_conway_ela

ine
5/10

$700 per 
semester for 

two semesters

For seniors who will be attending USU and who have financial need. Must have shown 
talent and potential for continued leadership. Application should include a summary of 
academic recognitions, leadership involvement, community service, and any other 
information they feel would be helpful for the scholarship committee. Two awards are 
given. Must be U.S. Citizen and Utah resident. 435.797.0299  Must submit application, 
cover sheet, letter of interest, resume with summary of academic recognitions (GPA, 
ACT/SAT scores, leadership involvement, etc.) and a current high school transcript.

Brower Youth Awards
http://www.broweryouthawards.

org/apply/
5/14 $3,000)

Six awards available to all students who are environmental change leaders. Winners 
will also attend the awards ceremony in San Francisco. Applicants need to have shown 
outstanding leadership on a project with positive environmental impact.

Mountain America Scholarship
https://www.macu.

com/scholarships
5/14 $1,000-$2,000

Six scholarships available for seniors and college undergraduates. Some are available to 
Mountain America Credit Union members, and some are available to Mountain 
America Credit Union members who are also members of the Utah Public Employees’ 
Association (UPEA).

Electronic Security Association
http://esaweb.org/Programs/Youth-

Scholarship 
5/14 $8,500 - $1,000

Seniors may apply for this scholarship offered to children of a full-time active duty 
police officer, firefighter, paramedic, or EMT. You must include the application, an 
essay, transcripts, proof of acceptance to a college or university, proof of parent's 
occupation (copy of ID OK), resume of prizes, awards, extracurricular activities and 
work history, and a letter of recommendation. Three state and two national awards 
given. 

NAGE / IBPO / IBCO / IAEP Scholarship
http://www.ibpo.org/apply-for-

scholarship
5/14 $500)

Seniors and college undergrads may apply. Must be a member of or the member's 
spouse, child, grandchild, niece or nephew of a member of the National Association of 
Government Employees, the International Brotherhood of Correctional Officers, the 
International Brotherhood of Police Officers or the International Association of EMTs 
and Paramedics. 100 awards given each year. Go for it!

Review It Scholarship
http://chiureviewsscholarship.

com/reviews.php
5/15 $1,000)

Seniors (and college students) who will be attending college by Fall Semester may 
apply. Write a movie review of up to 1,000 words. Must have a 2.5 GPA or better. Have 
fun with this one!

Review It Scholarship
https://chiubeverlyhillsreviews.

com/reviews.php
5/15 $1,000 Must have at least 2.5 GPA. Write a review of your favorite movie.

National Collegiate Cancer Foundation
http://collegiatecancer.

org/scholarships/
5/21 $1,000)

For seniors and college undergraduates whose lives have been impacted by cancer 
through the loss of a parent. Applicants evaluated by: Journey– Encouragement– 
Financial need- Notable Accomplishments– Quality of recommendations. 

B. Davis Scholarship
http://www.studentawardsearch.

com/scholarships.htm
5/22 $1,000)

Juniors and seniors may apply for this by writing an essay 1000 words or less on this 
topic: “Describe the three characteristics of leadership you value most.  Discuss why 
you believe that these traits are so important and how you feel they are developed in 
an individual.” You need to email your essay to the address on the website.

American Addiction Centers 
Scholarship

http://americanaddictioncenters.
org/behavioral-health-academic-

scholarship/
5/30 $5,000-$2,500

Three awards given to Seniors and college undergraduates who are entering the fields 
of behavioral health, nursing, counseling, psychology, social work, marriage/family 
therapy or other program focusing on treating mental health and/or substance abuse 
issues. Apply online with an 800 word or less essay about why a career in behavioral 
health is important to you.
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ISNA http://www.isna.net/scholarships/ 5/31 Varies
Several scholarships are available for Muslim senior students. See website for 
opportunities!

Love Your Body Poster Contest
https://now.org/now-

foundation/love-your-body/posters/
5/31 $350)

Four awards for girls who submit posters on the theme. See website for more 
information and to see previous winning submissions.

Huebner Scholarship

https://www.1stid.org/index.php?
option=com_content&view=article&

id=44:scholarships&catid=20:site-
content&Itemid=135

5/31
Up to $2,500 
per year for 

four years

Seniors: for children or grandchildren of soldiers who have served in the First Infantry 
Division of the United States Army. The scholarship award will be based on the 
applicant's scholastic achievements, career objectives, and insight gained from the 
essay and letters of recommendation. 

Christian Connector Inc.
http://www.christianconnector.

com/
5/31 $2,500)

For high school juniors and seniors who plan to enroll for the first time as a full-time 
student at a Christian or bible college within 16 months of being notified as a winner of 
the award. Completion of a short survey is required.

American Indian College Fund
http://www.collegefund.

org/students_and_alumni/content/s
cholarships

5/31 Varies Scholarships for Native Americans. Several available. See website for more details.

Alexander Graham Bell Scholarship
https://www.agbell.

org/Connect/AG-Bell-College-
Scholarship-Program

5/31 $10,000-$2,500

18 scholarships are available for seniors and current college students who have 
bilateral hearing loss diagnosed prior to their fourth birthday. You must first be 
accepted to a four year college with a minimum 3.25 GPA. Specific requirements are 
outlined online. Contact them for more information.

LM Scholarship Program
https:

//forkliftcertificationedmonton.
com/apply.php

5/31 $500)

Seniors and college undergraduates who have at least a 3.0 GPA and plan to enroll in a 
degree program (2 years of length or longer, by September).  Must write an essay 
about a situation you or someone you know has been involved in where better safety 
procedures would have prevented an injury. See website for more information and 
application.

PB & J Scholarship

https://scholarsapp.
com/scholarship/pbj-scholarship?

utm_source=counselors&utm_medi
um=Mailer&utm_campaign=Awaren

ess

5/31 $500 - $1000

Seniors only. For students who have experienced personal challenges that may not 
have allowed them to perform well academically, but who still have the drive to 
succeed. Examples of personal challenges include, but are not limited to: medical 
issues, peer issues (bullying, change of school, minority status, etc.), family issues 
(divorce, death, lack of income, homelessness, foster care, abuse, etc.). One letter of 
recommendation required.

Live Daybreak Teen Scholarship

https://www.mydaybreak.
com/get_involved/youth_leadership
_council/teen_scholarship_applicati

on.php

5/31 $1,000
Two scholarships available to juniors and seniors living in Daybreak. Must submit a 
personal statement on how you have positively impacted the Daybreak community.

Association on American Indian Affairs
https://www.indian-affairs.

org/scholarships.html
5/31 Varies

Several different scholarships are available for seniors and college undergraduates who 
are Native American. Applicants must include a copy of tribal enrollment, a copy of 
Certificate of Indian Blood, essay, 2 letters of recommendation, and complete 
transcripts. 

AIGCS http://www.aigcs.org/scholarships/ 6/1 varies
American Indian Graduate Center Scholars has several scholarships available for those 
seniors and college undergraduates who are of Native American descent. 

180 Medical.com
http://www.180medical.

com/scholarships
6/1 $1,000)

Applicant must be a senior and have spina bifida, a spinal cord injury or transverse 
myelitis. Seven awards available.
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Children Impacted by Crime 
Scholarship Fund

http://www.writeaprisoner.
com/inmate-victim-scholarship/

6/1 $250 and up

Seniors and college undergrads may apply. For students who are children of inmates or 
victims of serious crime. Must have 2.5 GPA. Submit transcript, letter of 
recommendation, documentation verifying eligibility, brief essay and application which 
is found here: http://www.writeaprisoner.com/CIBC-Scholarship-Application.pdf. 

Odenza Vacations College Scholarship

http://www.
odenzavacationsscholarships.

com/vacations/208/eligibility_odenz
a_vacations_college_scholarship.

php

6/1 $500)
Students between the ages of 17-24 on September 1st may apply. You must submit an 
answer to the essay question to apply (found on the application page).  Must have 2.5 
GPA or greater.

Paumanauke Native American Indian 
Scholarship

http://paumanauke.org/fund.htm 6/1 $500)

Several awards available to seniors and college undergraduates who are Native 
American. Must include tribal documentation, proof of post secondary school 
acceptance/enrollment, community service information, personal biography, and 
letters of recommendation.

Animation Career Review Scholarship

https://www.
animationcareerreview.

com/animation-career-review-
aspiring-animation-professional-

scholarship-application

6/1 $1,000)

For high school seniors only who intend to pursue education in an animation related 
field at an accredited post-secondary school or college. Must have a demonstrable 
record of academic success and have a passion and drive for an animation and/or 
design related career.  Apply online with a 500-1000 word essay.

Abbott and Fenner
http://www.abbottandfenner.

com/scholarships.htm
6/12 $1,000)

Juniors or seniors write an essay in 500-1000 words. Subject: "Describe your 
educational career and life goals.  Explain your plan for achieving these goals.  Include 
your degree/major, why you selected it, and how this degree/major will help you 
achieve your goals.” Please see website for submission guidelines.

Ocean Awareness Contest
https://bowseat.

org/programs/ocean-awareness-
contest/how-to-enter/

6/14 Up to $1,500
Students ages 11-18 may apply. Multiple awards given. Create a work of art exploring 
the relationship between human systems, climate change and our oceans. Submissions 
are accepted in visual art, poetry, prose, film and music.

Consolidated Foodservice Scholarship
https://www.

consolidatedfoodservice.
com/scholarship

6/15 $500)
Seniors who are planning on a career in the culinary arts or hospitality management 
fields are encouraged to apply. You will need a 500 word or less essay describing how 
you became interested in this career and what you hope to bring to the industry. 

SFA Scholarship Starfleet Academy http://sfi.org/Backup/scholarships/ 6/15 $500)
Seniors and college students: Five scholarships are available. This is for “Trekkies” who 
are active STARFLEET members and have been members for at least a year.

Big Sun Scholarship http://www.bigsunathletics.com/ 6/19 $500)
Must submit a 500-1,000 word essay on the topic assigned this year. All senior student 
athletes are eligible regardless of the sport they participate in.

Honors Grad U Scholarship
http://www.honorsgradu.

com/scholarship/
6/28 $10,000)

For seniors (or current college students). Utah based company. Five $10,000 multi-
media scholarships available (art, photos, video, music, writing). Three step process. 
See website for details. No minimum GPA. Go for it!!

Delete Cyberbullying Scholarship
http://endcyberbullying.

squarespace.com/scholarship/
6/30 $1,000)

All students may submit an essay online of 500 words or less to apply for this 
scholarship.

Digital Privacy Scholarship
http://www.digitalresponsibility.

org/digital-privacy-scholarship
6/30 $1,000)

All students may apply online by writing a 140 character message about digital privacy. 
The top 10 applications will be selected as finalists. The finalists will be asked to write a 
full length 500-1,000 word essay about digital privacy.
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Freedom Alliance Scholarship Fund www.fascholarship.com 6/30
Varies 

depending on 
need

Seniors or current undergraduate students under the age of 26 years old may apply. 
Applicants must be one of the following: a dependent son or daughter of a US Soldier, 
Sailor, Airman, Guardsman, or Marine who has become permanently disabled as a 
result of an operational mission or training accident, or killed in action, or has been 
classified as a Prisoner of War or Missing in Action.  You will need application, copy of 
government issued photo ID, DD Form 214 if applicable, certificate of death or rating 
letter from the Veterans Admin, proof of dependency, 500-word essay, transcript, 
photo of applicant and qualifying parent.

Korean American Scholarship 
Foundation

https://kasf.org/scholarships/ 6/30 $5,000 - $500
Seniors and college undergraduates who are of Korean descent may apply. Must have 
at least a 3.0 GPA and demonstrate financial need. Must attend a college in the 
Western portion of the USA.

Lift Parts Express Scholarships
http://www.forkliftpartsutah.

com/forkliftparts.php
6/30 $500)

All students ages 16-21 with a GPA of 3.0 or above may apply.  Short essay required. 
Online application.

Masonic Foundation of Utah
http://masonicfoundationofutah.

org/contact/
6/30 varies

Utah Seniors and college students may apply. Must have two letters of 
recommendation, including one from a member of a Masonic affiliated group. 
$250,000 in scholarships and grants given annually from this local group. 

Virtual Business Scholarship
https://knowledgematters.
com/about/scholarships/

7/1 $2,000)
Business, marketing and personal finance students currently enrolled in their junior or 
senior years of high school throughout the US are eligible for this scholarship. The 
applications will be judged nationally.

NFWL / NRA
https://www.womenlegislators.

org/programs/scholarships/
7/1 $3,000)

National Foundation for Women Legislators / National Rifle Association Bill of Rights 
Essay Contest. Six awards available to junior and senior girls. Scholarship and a paid 
trip to the conference in September given. Must get a letter of recommendation from 
an elected woman official in Utah. Specific requirements for the 400-600 word essay. 
More information on the website. 

Athnet Sports Recruiting Scholarship
http://www.athleticscholarships.

net/scholarship-contest.htm
7/1 $1,000)

Current high school seniors and college students who are involved in school sports can 
write a 400-500 word essay describing how the lessons you have learned through 
playing sports have positively impacted you as you pursue your college education. 
Email essays to scholarships@athleticscholarships.net

My Alarm Center Scholarship
https://www.myalarmcenter.
com/about-us/scholarships

7/1 $1,000)
Graduating seniors and college freshmen/sophomores who are studying law 
enforcement, law, criminal justice, or a related field may submit an essay found on the 
website.  See the website for guidelines.

Safe Driver Scholarship
http://www.

carinsurancecomparison.com/safe-
driver-student-scholarship/

7/15 $1,000)

Seniors: Participate in one of the listed Safe Driver Programs (a short on-line course 
encouraging safe driving for young people), then create a form of social awareness that 
inspires other students to focus on safe driving. This can be a video, artwork, essay or 
anything that would engage other students to focus on safe driving. Sponsored by 
carinsurancecomparison.com.

ERCA Scholarship
http://www.studentresearch.
org/our-scholarship-program/

7/26 up to $5,000

Open to all high school students who have recognized a need or problem in their 
community and have determined a way to address the issue. Project must be the 
student's original idea that addresses a specific and pressing need in the community. 18 
awards available. 

Minecraft Scholarship
https://apexminecrafthosting.
com/minecraft-scholarship/

7/31 $2,000)
All current high school and college students may apply. Must have a minimum 3.0 GPA. 
Write a short essay of no less than 500 words about your opinion on how Minecraft can 
be a positive influence on education and career development. 
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Utah Trappers Association Scholarship http://utahtrappers.org/news.html 8/1 two $1,000
Utah Seniors and college students: essay on provided topic required. Preference goes 
to applicants intending to major/minor in a subject relating to wildlife conservation and 
the environment. See website for more details.

Nurses Make a Difference Scholarship
https://www.

cascadehealthcaresolutions.
com/Chs_Scholarship_a/364.htm

8/1 $1,000)
Seniors and college undergrads who are going into the nursing field may apply. Write 
a 200-300 word essay on the topic provided. (2018 was "How do you see yourself 
impacting the nursing profession?.")

Red Olive Scholarship
https://www.redolive.com/stem-

scholarship-application/
8/1 $1,000)

Female seniors who are entering a STEM field may enter this local contest. To apply, 
submit an 800 word essay on how you plan to make the future better with 
technology. You must be currently enrolled or planning to attend a fully acredited 
university.

Book Your Summer Library Scholarship https://bookyoursummer.com/ 8/15 $1,000)
All students ages 18 and under may participate. Register for the Utah summer reading 
program at your local library. Then enter for a chance at one of four regional $1,000 
my529 scholarships.

Race to Inspire Scholarship
https://www.raceentry.com/race-to-

inspire-scholarship
8/15 $500)

Seniors and college undergraduates: Whether you ran a 5K, 10K, half marathon, or 
marathon, write a short essay explaining what inspired you to run, what challenges you 
faced, and what you learned through the experience. Prepare an essay sharing your 
race story between 1,000 and 2,000 words in length. Send your essay to 
support@raceentry.com with “Race to Inspire – Scholarship” in the subject line – All 
applications must be submitted between January 1 and August 15 to be included in the 
contest of the same year.

Arctic Physical Therapy Scholarship

http://www.
physicaltherapyfairbanks.

com/physical_therapy_fairbanks.
php

8/31 $500)

Seniors and college undergraduates who will be attending college by January at the 
latest may apply. You must have at least a 3.0 GPA and submit an essay online. In under 
1,000 words, write an essay that outlines at least 3 ways physical therapy can make a 
difference in an individual's ability to live an active, healthy lifestyle.

QuestBridge College Prep Scholars
https://www.questbridge.org/high-
school-students/national-college-

match
9/1 up to $20,000

Juniors who are high-acheiving and low-income may apply for a full scholarship to 
programs at Stanford, Yale and more. 

Great Clips Scholarship Program
https://jobs.greatclips.

com/scholarship-application
9/1

$250 -
$1,500

For students 16 years and older who are pursuing a career in cosmetology. Application 
is online.

Gates Scholarship
https://www.thegatesscholarship.

org/scholarship
9/15

varies, can be 
extensive

Seniors only may apply. Must be an ethnic minority, Pell grant eligible (as determined 
by FAFSA), a US citizen, have a GPA of at least 3.3, and planning to enroll full-time in a 
four-year degree program. Additionally the candidate must have leadership experience 
and a great academic record. This award will cover costs that are not already covered 
by other financial aid.

Ayn Rand Essay Contest - Atlas 
Shrugged

https://www.aynrand.
org/students/essay-
contests#anthem-1

9/27 $10,000-$500
Essay contest open to seniors. Read Ayn Rand's work "Atlas Shrugged." Select one of 
three topics found online and write an 800-1600 word essay. Follow all guidelines and 
submit online.

Questbridge National College Match
https://www.questbridge.org/

9/29
4 year 

scholarship

Seniors only. Connects low-income high school seniors (household income under 
$65,000) with admission to specific colleges.  Candidates must earn primarily A's and 
show resilience, integrity, and motivation to succeed.

Digital Responsibility
www.digitalresponsibility.org/dont-

text-and-drive-scholarship
9/30 $1,000)

Students in grades 9-12: Complete a 140-character message about texting while 
driving. The top 10 applications will be selected as finalists. The finalists will be asked to 
write a full length 500- to 1,000-word essay about texting while driving.
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Make Your Mark Bookmark Contest
https://my529.org/make-your-mark-

2020/
9/30 $1,000)

Students in grades K-12 may apply.  The Utah Educational Savings Plan offers this 
scholarship for the winning entry for designing a bookmark.

Money Metals Exchange Scholarship
https://www.moneymetals.

com/scholarship
9/30 $500 - $2,000

Seniors and Undergraduates students interested in economics, specifically the 
tradition of the Austrian school. You DO NOT have to be an economics major to be 
eligible to receive this scholarship.

Get Girls Golfing Scholarship
http://www.mygolfinstructor.

com/scholarship/
10/1 $1,500)

Senior girls on the golf team can apply for this scholarship online. A short essay and 
recommendations are required.

4-H Youth In Action
https://4-h.org/parents/4-h-youth-

in-action-awards/
10/1

$5,000 and a 
trip to 

Washington D.
C.

9 - 12 graders who are 4-H members are asked to share your story of leadership in your 
self-selected pillar area. Your work within the pillar may be a key project, program, or 
4-H experience, or it may center around a series of activities in which you’ve served as 
a leader.

Halloween Express Short Essay Contest
https://www.halloweenexpress.
com/blog/halloween-express-

scholarship/
10/1 $1,000)

Essay contest for those 18 years old and older. Essay prompt changes each time. 
Financial need not a consideration. Examples of previous winners on website. 

ZipRecruiter
https://www.ziprecruiter.

com/scholarship
10/1 $3,000)

Seniors (aged 18 and older) and college undergrads: Write a about your favorite 
ZipRecruiter feature.  350 words max.

NSHSS James W Lewis Entrepreneur 
Scholar Awards

https://www.nshss.
org/scholarships/s/james-w-lewis-

entrepreneur-scholarship/
10/1 $1,000

Juniors, Seniors and Undergraduates: Students must submit a business plan for a 
product or business and outline strategies for launching your idea. 

AES Consultants Scholarship
www.aesengineers.

com/scholarships.htm
10/5 $500)

Seniors and college undergrads may submit an essay of 500 - 1,000 words in answer to 
a question" When you look back on your life in 30 years, what would it take for you to 
consider your life successful? What relationships or accomplishments will be important 
on this journey?"  There is no application packet. 

Military Order of the Purple Heart
https://www.purpleheart.

org/military-order-of-the-purple-
heart-scholarship-program/

10/15 $3,000)

Applicant must be a senior and a direct descendant of a MOPH member in good 
standing or the child or grandchild (great-grandchildren are not eligible) of a Purple 
Heart recipient, or a descendant of a veteran killed in action, or a veteran who died of 
wounds. Minimum 2.75 GPA, essay and 2 letters of recommendation required. 80 
scholarships given. See website for more details.

NSHSS Foundations STEM Scholarships
http://nshssfoundation.

org/scholarships/stem-scholarships/
10/15 $1,000)

Five awards available for Seniors who are African American, Hispanic, Native American 
and/or female, and who will be majoring in science, technology, engineering or 
mathematics. Must have a minimum 3.0 GPA to apply.

Branson Shows Inspired Scholarship
https://www.bransonshowtickets.

com/company/scholarship.aspx
10/15 $1,000)

Ages 16 - 19 may submit an essay of 500 - 2,000 on  “How (*Enter Your Show*) Inspired 
Me to Realize My Dreams.” 

NSCA National Strength and 
Conditioning Association

https://www.nsca.
com/foundation/nsca-scholarships/

10/15 $,1500 - $2,000

Seniors who will be pursuing a degree related to the field of strength and conditioning 
may apply for this scholarship. Applications are judged on grades, courses completed, 
strength and conditioning experience, honors and awards, community involvement, 
letters of recommendation and an essay. Must be a member of NSCA by the application 
deadline.

Horatio Alger Scholarship
https://scholars.horatioalger.
org/scholarships/about-our-

scholarship-programs/
10/25 $5000+

Seniors and college undergraduates: requirements for the scholarship include financial 
need, overcoming an obstacle in one's life, and being involved in extracurricular 
activities. 
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US Bank
https://www.usbank.

com/community/financial-
education/scholarship.html

10/30 up to $20,000
Students aged 13 and older may log on to learn about paying for college and enter a 
drawing for one of five awards.  

Jack Kent Cooke Foundation College 
Scholarship

http://www.jkcf.org/scholarship-
programs/college-scholarship/

10/30
Up to $40,000

/year for 4 
years

Seniors who are high-achieving, have financial need and who seek to attend the 
nation's best 4-year colleges and universities may apply. Must have 3.5 GPA minimum 
and excellent test scores.

Active Life Scholarship
http://www.getupgetactive.

org/active-life-weakness
10/31 $1,000

Students 9 - 12 grade submit a short answer answering the following question: "What 
do you consider one of your greatest weaknesses? -OR-
Why is it important to try to improve a weakness?" 

Coca-Cola Scholars
http://www.coca-

colascholarsfoundation.
org/applicants/#programs

10/31 $20,000)
Seniors who are highly motivated, dedicated, and involved can apply. They will be 
recognized for their capacity to lead and serve, and their commitment to making a 
significant impact on their schools and communities. 150 awards nationwide.

Veterans of Foreign Wars Voice of 
Democracy Audio Essay Contest

http://www.vfw.
org/community/youth-and-

education/youth-scholarships?
cookieCheck=true

10/31
$1,000 - 
$30,000

9-12 graders: This scholarship is sponsored by Veterans of Foreign Wars to encourage 
patriotism. Applicants must submit a 3-5 minute audio essay on CD or flash drive 
focused on the yearly theme. 
The 2020-21 theme is: 
Is This the Country the Founders Envisioned?

Zombie Apocalypse Scholarship

https://www.unigo.
com/scholarships/our-

scholarships/zombie-apocalypse-
scholarship

10/31 $2,000)

Students ages 13 and up: Submit an online short written response (250 words or less) 
for the prompt: "Imagine that your high school has been overrun with zombies. Your 
math teacher, the cafeteria ladies and even your best friend have all joined the walking 
dead. Use your brain to flesh out a plan to avoid the zombies, including where you 
would hide and the top five things you would bring with you to stay alive."

National Security Language Initiative 
for Youth

http://www.nsliforyouth.org/how-
to-apply/

11/5 Varies
Merit based scholarships for high school students to learn less commonly taught 
languages during summer or academic year overseas immersion programs. Arabic, 
Mandarin, Hindi, Korean, Persian, Russian and Turkish are all possible languages. 

NCWIT Award - Aspirations in 
Computing

http://www.aspirations.
org/participate/high-school

11/5
$500, laptop, 
trip and other 

benefits

9th-12th grade students who self-identify as women, genderqueer, or non-binary 
who have demonstrated outstanding aptitude and interest in IT/computing and 
demonstrated leadership ability.

Utah State Senate Visual Arts 
Competition

https://artsandmuseums.utah.
gov/senate-visual-art-competition/

11/9 $300 - $5,000
All Utah students, grades 9-12 are eligible to participate. The selection committee is 
seeking two-dimensional, original visual art images based on Utah.  Go to the website 
for more information.

NASSP / Prudential Spirit of Community 
Awards

https://spirit.prudential.com/ 11/10 $1000- $5000
For middle school and high school students who have made a difference through 
volunteering over the past year.  Once you have completed your application online you 
will need a recommender to complete a certification letter.  See website for more info.

Creat Real Impact
Contest

https://createrealimpact.com/ 11/12 $500 - $1,500

Students 9-12 may apply (14 and older). The Create Real Impact Contest gives you the 
opportunity to share creative solutions for preventing reckless and distracted driving 
while winning prizes for your efforts. Video, Music, Creative Writing or Artwork 
submissions available.

G2 Overachievers Scholarship
https://powertothepen.
com/g2overachievers/

11/15 $15,000
Send a handwritten story describing what you or someone you know is doing to be a 
difference maker. Share where it happened, how it worked, who it impacted and why it 
mattered. There’s a 2,500 word maximum for each entry.
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Daniel’s Fund Scholarship
http://www.danielsfund.

org/Scholarships/Index.asp
11/15

Varies 
depending on 

need (up to 
$25,000 per 

year for 4 
years)

Seniors who have financial need, have taken the ACT by Oct 24th with a score of 18 or 
higher, 3.0 or higher GPA, and are planning to attend a four year school may visit the 
website to see if they qualify for this four year scholarship. Sixteen scholarships 
available for Utah seniors.

Elks National Foundation Most 
Valuable Student Scholarship Contest

http://www.elks.
org/enf/scholars/mvs.cfm

11/15
$1,000 - 
$12,500 

High school seniors only may apply.  Judged by scholarship, leadership and financial 
need. 500 scholarships available! Boys and girls compete separately. Application must 
be turned in to the Elks lodge nearest you. See website for details.

James Ala Cox Foundation for Student 
Photographers Scholarship

http://www.
jamesalancoxfoundation.

org/application.php
11/15

Camera or 
$2500

Seniors may apply. Four awards will be for video work and one will be for still 
photography. See more information on website.

G2 Overachievers Scholarship
https://powertothepen.
com/g2overachievers/

11/15 $15,000
Send a handwritten story describing what you or someone you know is doing to be a 
difference maker. Share where it happened, how it worked, who it impacted and why it 
mattered. There’s a 2,500 word maximum for each entry.

Your Path Scholarship
https://app.goingmerry.

com/scholarships/your-path-
scholarship-2020/7646

11/15 $500
Seniors only. Must be a Black student who will attend a Historically Black College or 
University. 2.8 GPA required. 

Mary Knoll Essay Contest https://maryknollsociety.org/essay/ 11/16 $150 - $1000

Grades 6-12. Pope Francis said to build a “Civilization of Love.” Write an essay 
explaining what you think the Pope means by “civilization of love.” What signs have you 
seen during these extraordinary times of people building a civilization of love?  How will 
you build that civilization going forward?

Global Lift Equipment Scholarship
https://www.forkliftsystems.
com/corporate/scholarship/

11/30 $1,000)
Seniors and current undergraduates who are planning on attending college in the fall, 
may submit a short story to apply.  Details can be found on the application page.  Must 
have a 2.5 GPA or higher.

Anne Ford Scholarship Allegra Ford 
Scholarship

http://www.ncld.org/scholarships-
and-awards/

11/30
$10,000 or 

$2500

High school seniors with identified learning disabilities who are planning to pursue a 
four-year undergraduate degree may apply for the Anne Ford Scholarship. Or, if you are 
planning to pursue a two-year associates degree you may apply for the Allegra Ford 
Scholarship. 3.0 GPA or better; financial need; current documentation of an identified 
learning disability required.

USHLI 

https://www.ushli.
org/2018/08/20/scholarship-for-

young-hispanic-leaders-now-
available-for-2019-2020/

11/30 $1,000-$500

Seniors only. United States Hispanic Leadership Institute. Dr. Juan Andrade, Jr. 
Scholarship for Young Hispanic Leaders. 250-500 word description and 500-750 word 
essay on the future of Hispanics in America. Must be accepted for enrollment as full-
time student in 4 or 2 year institution.

AED Superstore Scholarship
https://www.aedsuperstore.

com/scholarship.html
11/30 $1,000

Seniors only. Select one of the six facts on the AED website you were shocked by, 
previously unaware of, OR wished more people knew about and find a creative way to 
raise awareness in your community about your chosen fact. Then submit either a video, 
less than 3 minutes, or short essay, less than 500 words, which describes and/or shows 
what you did.
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Scholarship Apply Deadline Amount Description

Selfless Parent Scholarship
https://divorcefirm.net/2020-
selfless-parent-scholarship/

11/30 $1,000

Seniors only. 3.0 GPA required. Submit a 750 word essay: Discuss how your parent has 
made sacrifices for you or has otherwise shown selflessness to help you succeed in life. 
How did those sacrifices directly benefit you?
Must also submit a professional resumé that lists your experience, both professional 
and academic, and an official transcript.

Griswold Home Care Scholarship
https://www.griswoldhomecare.

com/about-us/scholarship/
11/30 $500-$1000 Seniors only. 

Safe Cycling Scholarship
https://felixgonzalezlaw.com/2020-

safe-cycling-scholarship/
11/30 $1,000

Seniors only. 3.0 GPA. Submit a 700 word essay response to the prompt: Discuss old 
and new laws, education around dangers of cycling, and if you think more could be 
done to ensure the safety of cyclists.

10 Words or Less Scholarship
https://studentscholarships.

org/easy.php
11/30 $500 All students eligible. Write in 10 words or less why you deserve the scholarship.

Daughters of the American Revolution 
Good Citizen's Award and Scholarship

http://www.dar.org/national-
society/scholarships/dar-related

12/1 Up to $5000

Seniors- the DAR Good Citizens Award and scholarship contest is to reward the 
qualities of good citizenship.  Students must represent dependability, service, 
leadership, and patriotism. HHS can select one senior to nominate for consideration for 
the award. That senior only can then enter the scholarship contest. Please see the 
scholarship specialist, Mrs. Barney, in the Counseling Center for more information.

FRA Americanism Essay Contest

http://www.fra.
org/fra/Web/Events_and_Programs/
7_12th_Grade_Essay_Contest/Web/

Content/Essay_Contest.aspx?
hkey=707c4b42-2eb8-4992-9d57-

31b8bd14c68a

12/1 $1,000- $5,000

Available to all students grades 7-12. Write an essay on "What My Vote Will Mean to 
Me." Must be submitted through local contact. Tiffanyanne Sawyer. 
utladybrighid@gmail.com FRA branch 185-UT, Ogden. See website for more 
information.

Look Twice, Save a Life Scholarship
https://www.insuranceproviders.

com/look-twice-save-a-life-
scholarship

12/1 $1,000)

Seniors and undergraduates may apply. Create a form of social awareness that inspires 
other students to focus on looking twice for motorcycle safety. This can be a video, 
artwork, essay or anything that would engage other students to focus on safe driving. 
Submit online.

Luigi Wewege Scholarship
http://www.luigiwewegefoundation.

com/
12/1 $1,500)

Seniors or college undergraduates may apply by submitting an essay which answers the 
question, "How will retail banking change in the next 25 years?" 500 words or less.

National Association of Conservation 
Districts Poster Contest

http://www.nacdnet.org/general-
resources/stewardship-and-

education-materials/contests/
12/1 up to $200

All students K-12 may enter this poster and/or photo contest. Your submission must 
higlight the work of conservation districts and the progection and enhancement of 
natural resources. Artwork entered into the national competition must have been 
judged in a local or area conservation district sponsored poster contest and a state 
sponsored contest. Posters not sent by an authorized state poster group will not be 
considered for judging.

National Honor Society Scholarship
https://www.nhs.us/students/the-

nhs-scholarship?SSO=true
12/1 $1,000+

Herriman High can nominate up to 5 seniors for this scholarship.  It is based on 
scholarship, leadership, character, and service.  If you believe you qualify as a top NHS 
student, please contact Ms. Hansen, NHS Advisor.

Association for Women in Mathematics
https://awm-math.

org/awards/student-essay-contest/
12/1 varies

All students: Submit an essay of 500-1000 words based on an interview with a woman 
currently working in a mathematical career. Follow rules on website. Three categories: 
grades 6-8, 9-12 and college undergraduate. 

Luigi Wewege Foundation Scholarship
http://www.luigiwewegefoundation.

com/criteria/
12/1 $1,500

Seniors only. Answer this question in 500 words or less: “How will retail banking change 
over the next decade?”
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Wyland National Art Challenge
https://wylandfoundation.

org/programs/wyland-national-art-
challenge/

12/1 $500
All students eligible. Submit a work of photography or a classroom mural celebrating 
how conservation shapes our lives and worlds.

Lamber-Goodnow Injury Law Team 
Education Scholarships

https://lambergoodnow.
com/scholarships/

12/1 $1,000

Seniors may apply by submitting an essay. Finalists essays will be posted on the 
Lambar-Goodnow website and voted on via social media likes, shares, tweets and +1s. 
Essay topics vary based on interest: nursing, law school, medical school, physical 
therapy, or general college scholarship.

Barbara Lotze Scholarship for Future 
Physics Teachers

https://www.aapt.
org/programs/grants/lotze.cfm

12/1 $2,000 Seniors who will enroll in a Physics Teaching program may apply. 

National Space Club and Foundation 
Keynote Scholar

https://www.spaceclub.
org/scholarship/

12/2 $10,000
Seniors interested in a STEM career and who are good public speakers may complete a 
video application to be the keynote speaker at the National Space Club and 
Foundation's annual Goddard Memorial Dinner. 

Chick-fil-A
http://www.chick-fil-a.

com/Company/Responsibility-
Giving/Youth-Education

12/3

$2,500, 
renewable up 
to 4 years for a 
total of $10,000

Seniors and college undergrads: Chick-fil-A offers two types of scholarships to their 
employees. Check with them for due dates and application procedures and apply if you 
fit into either category! (Award may be up to $25,000. Check with your Chick-fil-A 
owner to be nominated "True Inspiration Scholar.") Tuition discounts also available, 
depending on college attending.

Stephen J. Brady Scholarship
http://us.stop-hunger.
org/home/grants.html

12/5 $5,000

All high school students may apply. You must have demonstrated on-going 
commitment to the community by performing unpaid volunteer services impacting 
hunger in the United States within the last 12 months.  Added consideration is given to 
students working to fight childhood hunger.  Volunteer services must be helping non-
family members.

Hispanic Heritage Youth Awards
http://www.hispanicheritage.
org/programs/youth-awards/

12/6 $3,000)
Seniors: Honors young Latino leaders. 3.0 GPA required. Several categories available. 
You may apply to as many as you wish within one region.

United States Senate Youth Program
http://www.ussenateyouth.org/

12/11

$10,000 and a 
week in 

Washington D.
C.

For juniors and seniors interested in public service: in March two student leaders from 
each state will spend a week in Washington DC watching the government at work, 
expenses paid. Each delegate will also receive a $10,000 college scholarship. 
Contact Ms. Brenda McMurtrey, Executive Secretary, Humanities Team, Utah State 
Board Of Education; 250 E 500 S, PO Box 144200, Salt Lake City, 84114 (801) 537-7891 
brenda.mcmurtrey@schools.utah.gov https://www.schools.utah.
gov/curr/socialstudies?mid=1129&aid=4

Science Ambassador Scholarship
https://www.

scienceambassadorscholarship.org/
12/14

Full tuition for 
up to 4 years

Senior and Undergraduate girls only: A full tuition scholarship for a woman seeking a 
degree in science, engineering or math. To apply, submit a three-minute video of 
yourself explaining a topic in science you are passionate about. See website for more 
information.

AXA Achievement Scholarship
https://us.axa.com/axa-

foundation/AXA-achievement-
scholarship.html

12/15
$2,500 - 
$25,000

Seniors who are active in the community, have led a project that benefited others, have 
overcome personal challenges, show ambition and have the ability to succeed in 
college may apply. You will need a letter of recommendation. 352 scholarships given. 
At least one big winner from Utah each year.

Burger King Scholars
http://www.bkmclamorefoundation.

org/WhatWeDo/ScholarsProgram
12/15 $1,000-$50,000

Seniors may apply. Recipients are selected based on their GPA, work experience, 
extracurricular activities and community service.

Feldco Windows, Siding and Doors 
Scholarship

https://www.4feldco.
com/scholarship/

12/15 $1,000)
Seniors may apply by submitting a 700- 1,000 word essay. Topic for 2020: "How has 
your family contributed to who you are today?"
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Publicity.ai SEO & Content Marketing 
Scholarship

https://publicity.ai/?scholarship 12/15 $1,000
Seniors and undergraduates who are interested in SEO and content marketing may 
apply. Must submit a brief essay explaining the best use of content marketing you have 
seen in five paragraphs or less. Apply online.

Rubincam Youth Award
https://www.ngsgenealogy.

org/competitions/rubincam-youth-
award/

12/15 $500
All middle and high school students: The National Genealogical Society offers this 
award in two youth categories. You must submit a single-line genealogy in a 
biographical format for five generations. See website for more information.

Medical Scrubs Collection Scholarship
https://medicalscrubscollection.

com/scholarship-program
12/15 $1,000

Seniors only. 3.0 GPA. Preference given to students with a physical disability. Must 
intend to pursue a medical career. Essay or image submission; submission should tell us 
what inspired you to pursue a degree in the medical field.

SunTec Auto Glass Scholarship
http://www.suntecautoglass.

com/scholarship.html
12/15 $1,500

Seniors only. 2.5 or higher GPA. Write 1000 word essay on this question: Why do you 
think it is important to support local small businesses?

Carson Scholars
https://carsonscholars.

org/scholarships/
12/18 $1,000

Grades 4-11. Scholarship for students who excel academically and are dedicated to 
serving their communities.  Please see Mrs. Soutas in the counseling center for details.  
1 student can be nominated from HHS.

Susan K Madsen Youth Service 
Scholarship

https://www.utahyouthsoccer.
net/scholarships

12/18 $1,500)
Senior soccer players only may apply. Must be a member of Utah Youth Soccer 
Association. Application, photo, transcript, 2 letters of recommendation, up to 500 
word essay and 3-5 minute video required. One male and one female award.

UYSA
https://www.utahyouthsoccer.

net/scholarships
12/18 $750)

Utah Youth Soccer Association scholarships for senior soccer players. One male and 
one female award for each region in Utah. Application, photo, transcript, one page 
letter of self-recommendation, endorsement from coaches or teammates and GPA of 
at least 2.75 required.

Odenza Marketing Group Volunteer 
Scholarship

https:
//odenzamarketinggroupvolunteera

ward.
com/awards/9/application_odenza_
marketing_group_volunteer_award.

php

12/30 $500
Students between the ages of 16-22 on December 30th may apply. Must have a 
minimum GPA of 2.5 in the last year and contributed at least 50 hours of volunteer 
service  in your community over the past 12 months.  Apply online.

Jump$tart Coalition for Personal 
Financial Literacy

http://www.utahjumpstart.
org/scholarship

12/31 $1,250)
Seniors who have completed the financial literacy course and have applied to a college 
or university. Submit a video about preparing financially for college while keeping debt 
to a minimum. Applications are online. Six awards are given. Utah Scholarship

Gene and Kelly Tanabe Scholarship www.genkellyscholarship.com 12/31 $1,000)

All high school and college students: In 250 words or less, please submit an essay on 
one of the following:
1. Why do you deserve to win this scholarship? -OR- 2. Describe your academic or 
career goals. -OR- 3. Any topic of your choice. Feel free to re-use an essay that you 
wrote in class, for college admission or another scholarship competition.

Naval Reserve Officers Training Corps 
(NROTC)

https://www.netc.navy.
mil/Commands/Naval-Service-

Training-Command/NROTC/Apply/
12/31 $18,000)

Juniors and Seniors: NROTC offers full tuition and other benefits; requirements are ACT 
Math 21/English 22, or SAT Math 540/Verbal 550, may apply for Navy or Nurse Corps.  
There is no obligation to remain in program until 2nd year of college.  

Nicodemus Wilderness Project
http://www.wildernessproject.

org/volunteer_apprentice_ecologist.
php

12/31 $850

All high school students. Three awards given. Conduct your own environmental 
stewardship project. Take a few digital photos of your project in action. Write an essay 
about your project and what it meant to you. Register and upload your favorite project 
photo along with your essay. 
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NRA Civil Rights Defense Fund Writing 
Contest

http://nradefensefund.org/contests-
scholarships.aspx

12/31 $100-$1,000
The NRA Civil Rights Defense Fund sponsors a scholarly writing contest for grades K-12. 
The theme for the essay is "What Does The Second Amendment Mean to You?" Four 
awards will be given to the high school winners and four to grades 8 and under. 

NSSAR Knight Essay Contest

https://www.sar.
org/education/youth-contests-

awards/george-s-stella-m-knight-
essay-contest

12/31 $1,000-$5,000

All high school students may enter. The contest should be entered through a local 
chapter of the Sons of the American Revolution via Christopher Smithson, 
ctsmithson@gmail.com. 800-1,200 word essay required. See website for specific essay 
topic, contest rules and submission details.

Scholarship Detective
http://scholarshipdetective.

com/scholarship/
12/31 $1,000

To celebrate the launch of the new scholarship search engine, "Scholarship Detective," 
two scholarships are being offered to juniors and seniors. Answer this question: “How 
Will You Use This Scholarship?” 

Bluepay STEM Scholarship
https://www.bluepay.

com/company/scholarship/
12/31 $1,000)

Recently graduated students and college undergrads in STEM fields may apply. Answer 
one of three questions in a 500-1000 word essay.

Power of Resiliance Scholarship
https://scottglovsky.com/power-

resilience-scholarship/
12/31 $1,000

High school students with at least a 3.0 GPA may apply. You will need an unofficial 
transcript and to write a 1000 word essay discussing when you were faced with a 
serious life challenge and how you overcame that challenge. In your essay, you should 
explain what you have learned, and especially what others can learn from your 
experience.

Utah Jump$tart Coalition Scholarship completescholarships.org 12/31 $1,250
For juniors and seniors: Must be taking or must have completed a general financial 
literacy course. Create a short video that explains how that course prepared you for 
paying for college.

Accountability & Morality Scholarship
https://www.oal-law.com/2020-

accountability-morality-scholarship/
12/31 $1,000

Seniors only. 3.0 or higher GPA. Write a 750 word essay on this prompt: Applicants are 
asked to dive into liability law and business ethics to describe a time either they 
personally, another individual, or a group were injured because of corporate oversight. 
Who was held accountable for the incident? How were damages fixed? And were the 
results fair?

Alpine Recovery Lodge
http://www.alpinerecoverylodge.

com/scholarship/
bi-annually $1,000)

Seniors and college students may apply for this local Utah, bi-annual award. Essay 
contest on the topic, "how addiction has directly affected you."

American Muscle Student Scholarship
https://www.americanmuscle.

com/scholarships.html
bi-annually $2,000)

Seniors: awarded to students pursuing an automotive themed major.  Those students 
who have exceptional drive and ambition should submit a 700-1500 word essay to 
scholarships@americanmuscle.com telling us who you are and how you plan on using 
your automotive education to incite positive change and innovation within the custom 
car industry.

Bachus & Schanker LLC Scholarship
https://www.coloradolaw.

net/scholarship/
bi-annually $2,000)

High school seniors accepted to and planning to attend a four-year university, or 
college undergrads attending a 4-year university may apply. Write an essay of no fewer 
than 800 words about your opinion on the importance and efficacy of the 7th 
Amendment and how it affects your life. 3.0 GPA or higher. Submit by email.

Bottar Leone Scholarship
https://www.bottarleone.

com/physical-learning-scholarship.
html

bi-annually $2,500)
Recently graduated students with a physical or learning disability (ADD/ADHD alone are 
not eligible) may apply. Must have at least a 3.0 GPA, be enrolled at a 2 year or 4 year 
university or college and have financial need. Short essay required.

CARiD
http://www.carid.com/scholarships.

html
bi-annually $1,000)

All students may apply: Create a photo inspired by any aspect of the automotive 
industry and email it to scholarship@CARiD.com. Must be between the ages of 16-20. 
See website for more information.
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Scholarship Apply Deadline Amount Description

Chairish Design Your Future 
Scholarship

https://www.chairish.
com/pages/scholarship

bi-annually $2,500)
Seniors of any major may apply, but preference may be given to design or engineering 
majors. Must submit a 500 word essay designing their ideal future and their plans to 
achieve that dream. Minimum 2.0 GPA required.

Comedy Defensive Driving Scholarship
https://comedydefensivedriving.

com/scholarships/
bi-annually $1,000)

Seniors and current college undergrads may apply for this scholarship. Create an 
advertisement that will educate the public about the dangers of distracted driving. It 
may be a billboard, commercial, PSA, poster, radio ad, etc. They are looking for a 
creative and helpful ad with maybe a bit of humor or irony.

Design Thinking Scholarship
https://www.agitraining.

com/scholarships
bi-annually $1,000)

For seniors and undergrads enrolled in any college or university. The goal of the 
scholarship is to encourage design thinking across various disciplines. Submit an essay 
of between 500 and 1500 words describing how you anticipate design thinking or 
digital design tools will impact you and your career choice. Submit online.

Duck Tape Stuck at Prom Contest http://stuckatprom.com/ bi-annually up to $10,000
All high school students: Let your creativity shine! Design and make your prom clothes 
out of duck tape for the chance to win. Several awards given. Examples on website.

Gabriel's Foundation of Hope 
Scholarship

http://www.gabeshope.
org/resources/scholarships/

bi-annually $500)

Several awards given to Seniors and college undergrads who are dealing with a 
disability or desiring to work in a field that will benefit the disabled community. June 
2nd deadline is for Fall semester. October 1st deadline is for Spring semester. Several 
short essays required.

JumpStart Fall Scholarship
http://www.jumpstart-scholarship.

net/
bi-annually $250 - $1,000

10-12th Graders: Competition based on your commitment to go to school and 
expression your goals for getting a higher education. Short Essay required.

KFC Reach Educational Grant Program
http://programs.applyists.

com/reach/
bi-annually $2,000 - $3,000

Seniors and college undergrads who are employed by KFC may be eligible to receive 
funds each year for school. No mandatory essay. GPA is not a selection criteria.

Olene  S. Walker TAL Foster Care 
Scholarship

https://dcfs.utah.
gov/services/youth-
services/education/

bi-annually $5,000 per year

Seniors who meet one of the following criteria may apply. An individual in foster care 
who has not turned 21 years of age, or who had exited foster care, but while in foster 
care, after the age of 14, received 12 months of TAL (Transition to Adult Living) services 
and the court terminated reunification, or an individual who reached 18 years of age 
while in foster care, but has exited foster care and who has not yet attained 21 years of 
age, or an individual adopted from foster care after attaining 16 years of age and who 
has not yet  attained 21 years of age.  Contact person is Jennifer Larson, for questions 
you may email her at jblarson@utah.gov.   The April deadline is for Fall semester.

Pelican Water Systems
http://www.pelicanwater.

com/scholarship.php
bi-annually $1,500-$500

Seniors and college undergraduates must have a 3.5 GPA or higher, have one letter of 
recommendation and write an essay may apply. Example of a recent essay question: 
"Would you buy less bottled water if you knew the facts about its production and 
impact on the environment, and why?" Check website for current essay topic.

Redfin Scholarship
https://www.redfin.

com/resources/scholarship
bi-annually $2,500)

For seniors and undergrads: 300-500 word essay required, prompt on the website. For 
January 2018 deadline it is: "Technology and big data are disrupting nearly every facet 
of our lives. Amazon disrupted the retail industry, Uber disrupted the taxi industry, and 
Redfin has disrupted real estate. What industry do you think will be disrupted next, and 
why?" GPA 3.5 or better required.

Siegfried & Ellen Karsten Scholarship
https://dcfs.utah.

gov/services/youth-
services/education/

bi-annually $6,000 per year
Seniors who have been in foster care may apply for this scholarship to attend the 
University of Utah. Follow the application procedure exactly. April deadline is for Fall 
semester and October deadline is for Spring semester.

TheBestSchools.org Scholarship
https://thebestschools.org/the-best-
schools-online-college-scholarships/

bi-annually $1,000) Undergraduates enrolled in an online college.18 years or older with a 3.0 GPS or higher.
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Scholarship Apply Deadline Amount Description

Aggressive Scholarship Applicants 
Scholarship

https://www.debt.com/our-
story/scholarships/

Every other 
month

$500)

Seniors and college undergrads: This scholarship is for those who are applying for a lot 
of scholarships. Debt.com will give you $500 just for diligently seeking scholarship 
money. You don't have to win the ones you apply for, you just need to prove you 
applied. See website for more information.

Courage to Grow Scholarship
https://www.

couragetogrowscholarship.com/
monthly $500)

Juniors and seniors who have a minimum GPA of 2.5 and are U.S. citizens may apply. 
Short essay required on why you believe that you should be awarded this scholarship.

James "Rhio" O'Connor Mesothelioma 
Scholarship

https://survivingmesothelioma.
com/scholarship/

Monthly $1,000)
An essay of 700 - 1500 words is required on one of five essay prompts on alternative 
treatments for cancer.

LA Tutors Innovation Scholarship
http://www.latutors123.

com/scholarship/
Monthly $500)

All high school and college students with at least a 3.0 GPA  who have designed an 
innovative project that makes a difference in the lives of others may apply. This could 
be a website, series of blogs, an app, fundraising event, etc. Submissions must be 
uploaded between the 1st and the 20th of each month.

Unigo Monthly Essay Scholarships
https://www.unigo.

com/scholarships/our-scholarships
monthly $1,500 - $5,000

All high school students may apply: write a 250 word or less essay on the topic 
provided each month. Submit online. They are always due on the last day of the month, 
and on the website you can see what past winners wrote. There are some great topics 
in the mix!

Varsity Tutors Scholarship
http://www.varsitytutors.
com/college-scholarship

monthly $200)

For those age 16 and older: Write an essay on the designated topic during the first two 
weeks of the month, then promote it on Facebook, Twitter and Google+ for votes 
during the last two weeks of the month. A winner will be chosen from the top five 
essays with the most votes.

Nitro
https://www.nitrocollege.com/nitro-

scholarship-application
monthly $2,000)

Seniors and college undergrads: all you have to do is complete the scholarship survey 
questions, participate in their social media activity and submit. Why not apply?

Discover College Covered
https://www.collegecovered.com/?
acmpgn=O_CCD_BSDV_BM_X_ASST

Monthly $5,000)
Seniors and college undergrads: Sign up to receive tips for paying for college for a 
chance at one of 12 scholarships.

Do Something Awards
https://www.dosomething.

org/about/scholarships
Ongoing varies

Scholarship money for students who participate in one of the organization's volunteer 
campaigns. See website for more details.

Starbucks
https://www.starbucks.

com/careers/college-plan
ongoing full tuition

Seniors: If you are a Starbucks employee who works at least 20 hours/week you are 
eligible for tuition at Arizona State University's online program. ASU currently offers 49 
online bachelor's degrees.

Beauty Changes Lives Foundation
https://beautychangeslives.

org/scholarships/
Quarterly $5,000)

Seniors who will be going into a cosmetology or esthetics school may apply. Several 
scholarships available.

American Indian Services
https://www.

americanindianservices.org/
quarterly Varies

Scholarships available for those who are at least 1/4 Native American. Application 
online.

CaptainU Athletic Scholarship
http://www.captainu.

com/scholarship
quarterly $2,000)

Scholarship open to all high school student athletes and junior college athletes.  Must 
be planning to attend a four-year university. Must fill out a profile on the website. One 
student selected each quarter. Winner announced on Facebook fan page.

Catching the Dream http://catchingthedream.org/ quarterly Varies
For seniors and college undergraduates who are at least 1/4 American Indian. Based on 
merit and on who the organization feels will most likely improve the lives of Native 
American people. (55% of the applicants receive scholarships).

FormSwift Infographic Scholarship
https://formswift.com/startup-

scholarship
quarterly $1,000)

Seniors and college undergrads may apply. Create a business infographic from one of 
the following industries: startup, restaurant, non-profit, transportation, clothing.
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Scholarship Apply Deadline Amount Description

Genesis Dental Assistant Scholarship
http://genesisdentalassistantschool.

com/index.php
quarterly

$2,995 plus 
books, supplies 

and fees

Seniors who would like to be a dental assistant should apply! This local Utah school 
gives full scholarships three times each year and has a goal of giving one to a Herriman 
High Student each year. Call the business to ask about their scholarship program.

Jack Kent Cooke Young Artist Award 
(From the Top)

http://www.fromthetop.
org/programs/scholarships/jack-
kent-cooke-young-artist-award/

quarterly up to $10,000
Classical musician ages 8-18 who demonstrates exceptional musical talent, unmet 
financial need, and solid academic achievement. See website for details.

Jack Kent Cooke Young Artist Award 
(From the Top)

http://www.fromthetop.
org/programs/scholarships/jack-
kent-cooke-young-artist-award/

quarterly up to $10,000
Award for a classical musician aged 8-18 who demonstrates exceptional musical talent, 
unmet financial need, and solid academic achievement. See website for details.

L. Ron Hubbard Writers and Illustrators 
of the Future

http://www.writersofthefuture.
com/

quarterly $500 - $5,000
All high school students and college undergrads who are interested in science fiction 
writing or fantasy art work can apply; the work can not have appeared in any other 
published work. You may submit one entry per quarter.

Larry H. Miller Dependent Scholarship
http://scholarship.lhm.com/login.

php
quarterly up to $10000

Seniors and undergrads. Scholarship for dependents of those employed by the Larry H. 
Miller group of companies. This Utah scholarship is renewable. Must have a minimum 
GPA of 2.5.

Writers' Square Scholarships
http://www.writerssquare.

org/home
quarterly Up to $1,000

All students, grades 1st through graduate school may apply. Three topics with three 
different deadlines. 1st through 6th graders have a maximum word count of 500 words 
with a maximum award of $500. 5 awards given. 7th through 12th graders have a 
maximum word count of 1,000 and a maximum award of $700. 5 awards given. 
College-age applicants have a maximum word count of 1,500 and a maximum award of 
$1,000.

Zion's Pays for A's
https://www.zionsbank.com/in-our-

community/pays-for-as.jsp
Quarterly

$1 per A and 
entry into 

$1,000

All students: Bring your report card to a Zion's Bank branch each quarter. You will get 
paid $1 per "A" and be entered into a drawing. Each year 150 students will receive 
$100 each, and one student from Utah will receive a $1,000 scholarship.

Teacher Grant Program
https://studentaid.ed.

gov/types/grants-scholarships/teach
See details on 

website
up to $4,000 

per year

School grants for seniors who are willing to teach in a school that serves students in 
low-income families for four of the eight years after graduation from college. If this 
obligation is not met, the grant will revert into a loan.

Walmart Scholarships
https://corporate.walmart.
com/associate-scholarships

Several Varies
Seniors only: For Walmart associates and/or dependents of associates. For dependents, 
the deadline is April 1st. For current Walmart associates, there are four deadlines 
throughout the year.

Sports Scholarships http://www.ncaa.org/
Start of junior 

year
Varies

All athletes: In order to get a scholarship in a sport you need to be a member of the 
NCAA Clearinghouse. There is a $70 fee to join.  Talk to your coach or the Athletic 
Director for information and tips to 'wow' the college of your choice.

U-Dream Undocumented Scholarship
https://www.educationopps.

org/udream-scholarship/
unknown $1,000-$2,000 

Seniors- Educational Opportunities for Utah's Children (Ed Opps) announces the U-
DREAM Scholarship Fund competition for graduate and undergraduate students 
enrolling at Utah colleges or universities during Spring or Fall Semester. The goal of the 
scholarship, supported by the Institute for Mexicans Abroad (IME), is to provide 
financial assistance to promising low-income students, with preference given to 
immigrant students who are currently undocumented. The scholarship also seeks to 
support students who demonstrate a commitment to leadership or service that 
benefits the immigrant population. Must have 3.0 GPA or higher and maintain 2.5 GPA 
during scholarship semester. 
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Leukemia & Lymphoma Society 
Student of the Year

http://www.studentseries.org/high-
schools/students-of-the-year

varies $500 - $5,000

Students must submit an application for the opportunity to participate in a six week 
fundraising competition after the first of the year. The candidate who raises the most 
money for the LLS of Utah will receive $2,500 for college. Several Citizenship Awards 
will also be given for $500 each. This volunteerism would look awesome on any 
application!

NSSAR Rumbaugh Oration Contest

https://www.sar.
org/education/youth-contests-

awards/joseph-s-rumbaugh-
historical-oration-contest

Varies Up to $5,000

Many awards given. All high school students may apply. Create a five to six minute 
speech (with an accompanying manuscript). The subject must deal with an event, a 
personality or a document pertaining to the Revolutionary War, showing the 
relationship it bears to America today. 

Accounting Degree Scholarships from 
Discover Business

https://www.discoverbusiness.
us/resources/accounting-degree-

scholarships/
varies Varies

Seniors and college undergrads: a list with links to about 40 different scholarships for 
those working toward an accounting degree.

American Institute of Chemical 
Engineers (AICHE) Scholarships

https://www.aiche.
org/community/awards/student-

awards-competitions
varies varies Seniors: scholarships for those going into chemical engineering.

Asian American Journalists Association
https://www.aaja.org/scholarships-

internship-grants
varies varies

Several scholarships and grants available to Asian Americans seniors and college 
undergraduates who are interested in the field of journalism. See website for more 
details.

Aviation Scholarships
https://www.faa.

gov/education/grants_and_scholars
hips/aviation/

varies varies
Seniors and college undergrads: If you have an interest in pursuing a career in aviation, 
this resource has several scholarships you can apply for.

Black News
http://www.blacknews.

com/directory/black_african_americ
an_scholarships.shtml

varies varies Long list of scholarships for African American and other minority students.

Business Degree Scholarships from 
Discover Business

https://www.discoverbusiness.
us/resources/business-degree-

scholarships/
varies varies

Seniors and college undergrads: a list with links to about 100 different scholarships for 
those working toward a business degree.

College Scholarships
http://www.collegescholarships.
org/grants/native-american.htm

Varies Varies Native American and tribal grants for school. For Seniors and college undergrads.

Common Knowledge Scholarship Fund http://www.cksf.org/ Varies $250 - $2,500
All students may apply: Register for opportunities to answer questions and win money 
for school.  Various competitions include a pizza challenge, financial literacy challenge, 
team scholarships, and so on. Check it out!

ESA Foundation

http://www.epsilonsigmaalpha.
org/scholarships-and-

grants/scholarships/results/?
state=Utah

Varies varies

Several different scholarships available for Utah seniors. You may apply for 3 
scholarships. Different criteria, including cancer survivor, one parent deceased, 
epilepsy, surviving a catastrophic disease, experiencing life-changing events, and 
several medical and teaching major awards. Check them out!

Evans Hairstyling College Scholarship
http://www.evanscollege.com/?

s=scholarship
Varies $2,500)

Seniors who are interested in continuing education in hairstyling and would like to 
attend one of three Utah locations at Evans Hairstyling College will be eligible, after 
completion of the program and by maintaining a minimum 'B' average GPA.  Ask about 
opportunity upon enrolling.
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Guide to Engineering Scholarships

http://www.
accreditedonlinecolleges.

org/engineering/#Scholarship_Direct
ory

varies varies
Seniors and college undergrads: Long list of Engineering scholarships available. See 
website.

Imagine America Scholarship https://www.imagine-america.org/ varies Varies
Seniors or graduates planning to attend a career school.  GPA 2.5 and above.  
Particapting Utah Career/Tech Schools are Academy of Art University-Online and 
Cortiva Institute.

Inheritance of Hope
https://inheritanceofhope.

org/scholarships-2.html
Varies Varies

Many different scholarships available for students who are living with a parent who has 
a life-threatening illness or cancer, or has passed away, or students who have had 
cancer themselves.

Intertribal Timber Council
http://www.itcnet.

org/about_us/scholarships.html
varies varies Scholarships for Native Americans. Several available. See website for more details.

LPGA Foundation Scholarships
http://www.lpga.com/search-

results?search=scholarship
Varies Varies

Several scholarships available for senior girls who have participated in golf during high 
school.

Masters in Accounting
http://www.mastersinaccounting.

info/resources/accounting-
scholarships/

Varies Varies
Seniors and college undergrads: List of scholarships for those who wish to study 
accounting or become a CPA.

National Hemophilia Foundation
https://www.hemophilia.

org/Community-
Resources/Scholarships

Varies Varies
Seniors and college undergraduates: If you have hemophilia there are several 
scholarships you can apply for. Find the list here.

National Multiple Sclerosis Society 
Resources

https://www.nationalmssociety.
org/Living-Well-With-MS/Work-and-

Home/Insurance-and-Financial-
Information/Financial-
Resources/Scholarship-

Program/Scholarship-Resources

varies varies

For seniors and college undergrads who have MS or are children of people with MS. 
Based on financial need, academics, leadership, participation in school or community, 
work experience, statement of educational career goals, outside appraisal, unusual 
personal or family circumstances, and essay on the impact of MS on their life.

National Restaurant Assoc. Educational 
Foundation Academic Scholarships

https://www.chooserestaurants.
org/Programs-and-Scholarships

Varies Varies
Seniors and college undergrads: Several scholarships available for students who plan on 
majoring in culinary, restaurant management or other foodservice related majors. 
Requirements vary. See website!

Niche
https://colleges.niche.

com/scholarships/race/native-
american/

Varies Varies List of Native American and minority scholarships.

Poetry and Writing Contests
http://winningwriters.com/index.

php
Varies Varies

All students: A site for students who write poetry.  See the website for contests, and 
writing advice.

Tuck Sleep Scholarships
https://www.tuck.com/sleep-

scholarships/
varies varies

High school and college students: List of scholarships having to do with sleep habits and 
fields of study. Check them out!

United Negro College Fund https://scholarships.uncf.org/ varies varies Searchable listing of scholarships for African Americans.

United States Bowling Congress

https://www.bowl.
com/Scholarships_and_Awards/Scho
larships_and_Awards_Home/USBC_

Youth_scholarships/

varies varies Is bowling your thing? Several scholarships on this website for serious bowlers!
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Utah financial need athletic STEM Senior, multiple classes, art, minorities, special needs, volunteer

Scholarship Apply Deadline Amount Description

Universal Technical Institute
http://www.uti.edu/student-

services/scholarships
varies varies

Scholarships available to seniors who want to train in the automotive industry. 
Locations all over the USA. See website for details.

University of Utah non-academic 
scholarships

https://utah.academicworks.com/ varies varies

Scholarships for seniors available from the University of Utah for entering freshmen. 
These are separate from and can be additional to academic scholarships offered based 
on scores. Departmental scholarships can also be found here: https://financialaid.utah.
edu/types-of-aid/scholarships/campus-resources.php

Ventures Scholars Program http://venturescholar.org/ Varies $1,000)
Open to seniors and college undergrads who are underrepresented and first-
generation college-bound students. You must be pursuing a math or science based 
career to be considered for this award and have at least a 25 on the ACT and a 3.0 GPA.

Zions Bank Founders Scholarship Contact your desired college Vary 4-years tuition

Utah Seniors who have at least a 3.0 GPA will need a letter of recommendation, a one-
page letter written to your intended school addressing why you should be considered. 
Contact the college/university you wish to attend and speak with the scholarship 
department for more information.

http://www.uti.edu/student-services/scholarships
http://www.uti.edu/student-services/scholarships
https://utah.academicworks.com/
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